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ildeat W e l l s Morgan Funeral Retreat Program
C e n te r o f Held On Friday 9th Is Attended
By 22 Ministers
The funeral o f J. P. Morgan was
on last Friday afternoon from
I n t e r e s t held
the Presbyterian church. Mason's
t New Locations Are
ed and Seven Wells
plete; Biggest Well
ished In the Eunice
' trict.
rest in the proven oil disof southeastern New Mexico
lor several weeks due
j unusually small number o f
tdded to the production colOil operators o f Lea and
k i t counties continue to foldotely progress o f wildcat
I in these counties while operpin Eddy county are marking
locations for new wells
'staked the past week; two in
Eunice district, four in the
nnent. one in the sand belt,
we in the Jal area, all in Lea
jt
Completions
numbered
three of which were small
in the center o f established
I largest producer of the week
completed in the Leonard No.
! the Gulf Oil Corporation in
RE sec. 22-21-3A, located in
Eunice pool. Drilled to 3895
, the Leonard made a flow of
barrels in six hours, flowing
t Gulf also completed a small
I in the Monument district in
Whitemeyer No. 2, NE sec. 8[ which was finished at 3882
for an initial production o f 114
ieli in -ix hours with 1,250,000
of gas. A second well added
the Monument area was the
er No. 4 of the Ohio Oil Co.,
5-20-37. which flowed at the
’ thirty-five barrels an hour,
through choke on tubing.
the Jal area, the Magnolia
rcleum Company drilled in its
ion No 2. N'W sec. 33-21-37, at
86 feet for a total of
bsrrels per day.
•ell in Eddy county, west o f
1Pecos river was given a 150
shot of nitro glycerin to
its production, this being
and Associates, Platt No.
N'W sec. 26-17-26, three
southeast of Dayton. The
•».« trilled to 2446 feet and
(shot was placed from 2400 to
I feet. Workmen are cleaning
Final results of the shot are
blown.
hv locations staked by districts
Eunice pool: Atlantic Oil
,C»tron 4-L, center lot 4, sec.
e*36; Humble Oil and Refining
Inox 7, NE sec. 10-21-36.
tament: Gulf Petroleum Corp..
ntt No. 5, SE sec. 36-21-36;
H. Williams No. 3, SE sec. 297; Gulf. Graham State 1-G, SE
i 17-19-37; Ohio Oil Co., Barber
17, N'W sec. 5-20-37. Jal area:
Person and Prichard, Carlson
2. NW sec. 21-25-37. Sand
2: Empire Gas and Fuel Co.,
non No. 1, SE sec. 4-22-37.
Interesting Wildcats
4 drilling summary of the in
wildcats;
Baldridge,
W No. 1, sec. 5-20-38, cementinch casing at 2824 feet,
and Reynolds, Parcell No. 1,
8-21-38, drilling below 1300
Both above wells in eastern
jcounty.
irlock et al., Quincy Ricker
1. SE sec. 7-16-36 (form erly
i as Talbott and Mullineaux)
of Lovington in Lea county,
down for casing at 2030 feet.
*11 et al., Lane No. 1, NW
’ -10-36, rigging standard tools
' feet.
ahwald et al., Carter No. 1,
sec. .70-20-39, eastern Lea
’“ty, drilling below BIO feet,
^xwell et al., Williamson No.
sec. 7-8-36, shut down for
i at 850 feet.
evelt county; Franklin F.
* Y., Catts No. 1, NW sec.
#-30e, drilling below 2700 feet.
Development Co., Sheeley
i No. 1, SE sec. 17-2-30, loea-

*ter Rights of Texasew Mexico Gets O ff
To A Start Tuesday
case involving the dispute
****-New Mexico water rights
tarti-d in federal court at Al««|ue Tuesday. A. T. Hannett,
*1 counsel for New Mexico,
-ht out the fact that Texas
0 right to question extension
-!7*r rights in the middle Rio
k c?nservancy district, since
had increased the use o f Rio
* waters in Hudspeth county.
' Foch of El Paso, Texas, man^'0 Grande project,
•.000 acres in Hudspeth were
* 'r"8»ted above the 166,000
a(freed upon in 1903 beh the two states.

funeral home was in charge, and
the Rev. Leroy Thompson o f Ros
well officiated. Beautiful floral o f
ferings banked the casket. The
choir, composed o f Mmes. E. A.
Paddock, Ben F. Gehman, Messrs.
E. A. Paddock, Frank Bauslin, with
Miss Frances Welborne at the
organ, furnished the music. Pall
bearers were Harrison McKinstry,
W. A. Losey, Clay Lemons, Lloyd
Harshey, Charles Michelet and E.
E. Lane. A host o f friends fol
lowed the cortege to the cemetery
and burial was made in the family
lot in the Hagerman cemetery.
James Patrick Morgan was born
September 12, 1867, at Henry, Il
linois, and died November 2nd, at
Wayne, Nebraska, at the age o f 69
years. He moved with his parents
to Nebraska when a boy and spent
his young manhood there.
He was married to Miss Eliza
beth Grace Wright in September,
1890, at Crawford, Nebraska. They
made their home at Seattle, Wash
ington, until 1897, when they
moved to Wakefield, Nebraska. In
1914 they moved to Hagerman
with their four children, purchas
ing a farm northwest o f town.
Mrs. Morgan died May 7th, 1919,
at Roswell.
He united with the Presbyterian
church in March, 1921, and when
physically able was a regular at
tendant and always a faithful con
tributor to all o f the church’s
needs.
He married Miss Flossie Wixom
in July, 1924, who passed away on
March 13, 1926, following a short
illness.
Surviving him are the four chil
dren, Perditia (Mrs. T. D. Devenport) o f Hagerman; Perla (Mrs.
Aaron Clark) o f Texas; Alta (Mrs.
Robt. Cumpsten) o f Hagerman;
Jesse Morgan of Las Cruces; six
grandchildren, four brothers and
four sisters.
Jim Morgan, as he was more
familiarly known here, was an
outstanding character, because o f
his devotion to his family, and his
loyalty to the community; a man
whose quiet persistence in the prin
ciples o f right doing made him a
valued citizen, and one that friends
and the community grieve to lose.
RANCHER LOSES
ARM IN MISHAP
Mark Dockery, Hagerman ranch
er, was reported resting easily at
Eddy county hospital at Carlsbad
from serious injuries received Mon
day afternoon at his home when
a gun he was cleaning accidentally
discharged, shattering his right
hand and injuring the upper part
o f the arm, near the shoulder.
The lower arm was amputated
just below the elbow, Monday
night.
Dockery, who resides six miles
east o f Hagerman, was cleaning
his gun preparatory to going hunt
ing when the accident happened.

Private Industry
Adds 335,000 Jobs
WASHINGTON— Continuing its
policy o f employment as rapidly as
possible, private industry in Am 
erica added more than 355,000
workers to its payrolls during Sep
tember, figures o f the Department
of Commerce show. A t the same
time it disbursed over $10,000,000
more in wages than in August.
The increase through private
employment over the same month
last year totals more than 1,000,000
workers, the figures revealed.
Combined earnings were up $32,000,000 per week.
Sixty-nine manufacturing indus
tries reported employment in
creases, resulting in an increase o f
1.8 per cent in the employment in
dex for industry as a whole. The
durable goods industry reported an
increase o f 0.9 per cent in Septem
ber employment and raised the
employment level higher than for
any month since September, 1930.
Factory employment is at the
highest level since June, 1930.
WINS PRIZE
Gene Kloss, Taos artist, heard
recently that his etching, “ Eve of
Green Com Ceremony,” had been
awarded the Eyre Medal at the
34th annual exhibition o f the Penn
sylvania Academy o f Fine Arts,
Philadelphia. Mr. Kloss is a mem
ber o f Federal Art Projects o f New
, Mexico Works Progress Adminis
] tration.
Recently this etching won the
Associate Membership prize of
California Society o f Etchers. It
is also included in “ Fine Prints of
the Year” fo r 1936, an English
publication including forty prints
by American artists.

Oil Allowable
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Artesian Well
Flower Awards
F a s c is t s M ake
Inspection Starts Announced Today A R j p us|, ] n
C
At Early Date The judges of--------the flower contest,
Mmes. Tom McKinstry, Jane An S p a in
(la p ito l
drus and Harrison McKinstry, have

The New Mexico oil allowable
for the first half o f November was
500 barrels daily to a new
Valley Group Forms A j boosted
high total o f 83,500 barrels daily. Board Decides To Inspect announced their awards for the
1936 season. The name o f the
Temporary
Organiza The output o f the local oil districts
All Wells To Prevent donor of the prize is given first, Thousands Dead, Many
was increased from 2,650 barrels
tion and Votes To Hold daily to 3,265 barrels, a gain of 615
the winners and those given honor
Buildings Burning; De
Wastage of W ater; All able mention given in order that
Meeting At Artesia On barrels. Allowable for all o f Lea
fenders Weary After
they
are
rated:
county pools was set at 79,090
Wells To Have Control
January 4, 1937.
Hedges Beauty Shop, climbing
barrels daily, a decrease o f twentySix Days of Fighting,
Valves.
roses, $1.00 in work (no entry).
five barrels daily. The top allow
Hagerman
Service
Station,
five
But Still Hold Out.
able per well in Lea county was
gallons of gas, best bouquet roses,
Twenty-two ministers, represent reduced a barrel per day to an even
At a meeting o f the directors of George Baum 1st, honorable men
ing six denominations in south 100 barrels per well, for the first
the Pecos Valley Artesian Conser tion Mrs. L. W. Garner, Mrs. C. W.
eastern New Mexico, came together half o f November.
MADRID, Spain (Thursday)—
vancy District held in Roswell Sat Curry.
in Artesia Monday, November 9th,
Fascist insurgents launched a des
Kemp
Lumber
Co.,
$1.00
cash,
urday it was decided to inspect
and spent the day in fellowship,
perate attack on Madrid from Los
every artesian well within the best zinnia bed, Mrs. Bayard Franceses bridge toward the Uni
prayer, and discussion, with a view
basin in an effort to see that all Curry, honorable mention Mrs. versity City in the northwest sec
to forming a clearer vision and a
flowing wells are equipped with Harry Cowan.
better understanding o f the min
tion o f the capital at 11:20 p. m.,
Peoples Mercantile, $1.00 in mer (6:20 p. m., E. S. T.) last night.
control valves so as to prevent the
ister’s task in the world today.
waste o f water. These inspections chandise, best bouquet gladiolus,
Dr. LeRoy Thompson, minister o f
The incessant tat-tat-tat of ma
will be made through and with the C. W. Curry.
the First Presbyterian church, Ros
chine guns and rifles, punctuated
R.
W.
Cumpsten,
$1.00
cash,
best
cooperation o f the state engineer’s
well, acted as chairman for the
by heavy gunfire, especially from
chrysanthemums.
Mrs. .the University City area, sounded
office. It was pointed out that the bouquet
day, and directed an interesting
results o f plugging leaky, aban Harry Cowan honorable mention ominously close to the population
program o f addresses and devo
Mrs. C. W. Curry.
in the center o f the city.
tional messages. Dr. Thompson
Monday the department o f agri doned artesian wells cannot be e f
Sunshine Oil Co., five gallons
had attended a meeting o f minis culture at Washington reported an fective unless the full cooperation
Madrid citizens feared a general
ters in Kansas City who came to increase o f 791,000 bales in the es of well owners is received and that gas. best snap dragon bouquet, Dub attack on the capital was being
signalled as sudden, cracking fire
gether to hear a group o f eminent timated cotton crop o f this year, it is seen to that no water shall be Andrus.
T. D. Devenport, $1.00 cash, best was heard all along the lines from
American ministers, sent out by bringing the total to 12,400,000 permitted to go to waste after
I
cactus
dahlia
bouquet,
Mrs.
I.
B.
Casa de Campo to the Toledo
the National Preaching Mission bales on November 1 as compared i eaching the surface o f the ground.
The artesian well laws provide a McCormick.
; bridge.
under the auspices o f the Federal with an estimated yield o f 11,609,Lawing’s Market, $1.00 cash, best
penalty o f $100 per day, each day
The sector near Los F ranceses
Council o f Churches o f America. 000 bales a month earlier.
|verbena bed. Mrs. A. L. Nail.
bridge was stoutly defended by an
It is the aim o f the National
The marked increase in “ pros constituting a separate offense, for
Hagerman
Drug,
$1.00
in
mer
international legion o f Poles, GerPreaching Mission that ministers pective outturn results from fall the wasting of artesian waters and
attending one o f the meetings in weather that has been almost ideal if necessary those not heeding to chandise, best larkspur bouquet, |mans, French and Italians, many
large cities shall go back to his for the maturing and picking of this request by equipping their [ Mrs. I. B. McCormick, honorable j o f whom served in the world war
; and who had built there the strongcommunity or section and pass on the crop,” the crop reporting board wells with control valves will be mention Mrs. Harry Cowan.
Matthiews Store, $1.00 in mer- I est lines of trenches Spain has ever
prosecuted. Notwithstanding the
the message o f the Preaching Mis said.
|
chandise,
best
variety
bouquet,
•seen.
sion to the other ministers, with
The crop estimaters said that fact that the basin has just ex
Shell after shell raised clouds
the ultimate plan that every min when average fall weather condi perienced a four-year drouth, it Mrs. Harry Cowan, honorable men
ister in the country shall observe tions prevailed there was “ usually has withstood the heavy draft re tion Mrs. Richmond Hams, Mrs. o f thick dust near the Angel gate
'
Roy
Griffith.
on the other side o f the Segovia
an eight-day preaching mission in some loss o f open cotton in the markably well, while other irriga
Men’s club. $2.00 cash, best kept j bridge where an active government
his own church between the dates fields, but this season practically tion districts have suffered. This
of November 15th and 22nd. The no losses o f this kind have occur can continue in the artesian basin front yard. Harry Cowan, honor- j battery was emplaced.
and even improve only with the co- j able mention I. B. McCormick.
Government militia, haggard and
group assembled here Monday de red ”
Lannom's Store, $1.00 in mer I weary from six days of almost incided to wait until February to
Delay in arrival o f frost this |operation o f the artesian well water
chandise,
best
flower
garden.
Mrs.
i cessant fighting, plunged into the
observe the eight-day preaching year was said to have “ permitted users.
Two hundred ninety-six leaky Ben Jack West, honorable mention battle their ranks swelled by 4,000
mission, and preface this with a the maturing o f a large portion of
Mrs. Harry Cowan.
\fresh Catalan troops.
week o f religious survey and a the late bolls which were in danger artesian wells have been plugged
Model Cleaners. $1.00 in work,
With forty blocks o f the city still
week o f personal visitation in each i. month ago,” in the Carolinas and since the conservancy district has
best
bouquet
asters
(no
entry).
j smouldering from incendiary bomcommunity. This, it was decided, along the northern part o f the undertaken the plugging o f aban
J. T. West & Son, five gallons |bardment the day before, insurgent
doned artesian wells. The effect of
will give an opportunity to give cotton belt.
gas, best petunia bed (no entry). j gunners renewed their shelling of
wider publicity and promotion to
Last year’s production was 10,- well plugging is showing results in
Woman’s club, best achievement I|the city.
the plan. The Pecos valley group 638.000 bales and the five-year the lower end o f the basin, there
in year’s improvement, Mrs. Harry J
On the western Madrid front the
formed a temporary organization, (1928-32) average was 14,667,000 being only three winters, since
continuous records have been kept, Cowan.
stubborn government forces held
making Dr. Thompson chairman bales.
C. & C. Garage, five gallons gas. j o ff repeated enemy assaults, cheer
and D. B. Titus, First Christian
Cotton on this year’s growth gin (1925) in which the water levels
best tulip bouquet, Dub Andrus, 1ing the defense junta of the city
church, Roswell, secretary, and ned prior to November 1 was re were higher than the present time.
honorable mention Mr. and Mrs. C. by their performance under fire.
voted to have another meeting in ported by the census bureau to These years are 1925, 1926 and
W. Curry.
1932.
The
levels
for
these
years
Artesia January 4, 1937.
have totaled 9,880,068 running
First National Bank. $4.00 cash. I UPHOLDS TEXAS OIL TAX
The sessions o f the meeting last bales, counting round as half bales, were only slightly above the pres
best back yard. Mr. and Mrs. Willis |
Monday were held at the First compared with 7,743,612 bales to ent water levels. At the present
Pardee, honorable mention Mrs. I WASHINGTON — The supreme
Baptist church. The group had that date a year ago, and 7,917,671 time the conservancy district is
Ben Jack West.
operating
two
well
plugging
units
court Monday upheld the validity
luncheon at the Artesia hotel.
bales two years ago.
Star Cafe, $1.00 in merchandise, |o f Texas’ two per cent occupational
The indicated yield o f cotton was under a WPA project. One unit is
best marigold bouquet, Mrs. A. L. |
FARMER'S MEETING
reported by the agriculture depart working south o f Artesia, while Nail, honorable mention Mrs. I. B. j|oil tax.
In an opinion read by Justice
SATURDAY NIGHT ment at 199.7 per acre on the 29,- the second unit is at work near
McCormick, Mrs. Richmond Hams. Van DeVanter, the court unan720.000 acres estimated as on Sep Dexter. The project was approved
Rachel’s Beauty Shop, $1.00 in II imously affirmed a Texas court of
for twelve months, starting Au
The farmer's meeting which was tember 1 to be harvested this year.
gust 15th o f this year. The WPA work, best shasta daisies, Mrs. Ij civil appeals also approving the
The
acre
yield
last
year
was
186.3
held last Saturday night, Novem
is furnishing all labor, trucks, Richmond Hams.
I state levy.
ber 7th, proved very successful in pounds to the acre and the 1928-32 teams, and cement while the con
Farmer’s Gin, $2.00 cash, best j Joseph H. Barwise and George
average was 169.9 pounds.
both attendance and program.
bouquet show dahlias, Mrs. I. B. Thompson, Jr., trustees o f the
The crop by states as indicated servancy district as sponsors of the McCormick.
Frank E. Wimberly, state super
project is furnishing the equipment
estate o f Mrs. M. M. Cook, who
November
1st
is:
visor o f vocational agriculture, ac
Bowen's Barber Shop, $1.00 in j owned an oil well in Shackleford
Virginia 33,000 bales; North and all other materials needed.
companied the principal speaker of
trade, best screen (no entry).
' county, claimed the tax was unthe evening, Dr. Faust, charter Carolina 625,000; South Carolina
Pecos Valley Milling Co., best |constitutional on the ground it imRALLY DAY PROGRAM
member o f the Southwestern Irri 825,000; Georgia 1,100,000; Florida
bouquet cosmos (no entry).
I paired contracts with an oil comgated Cotton Grower’s Association. 32,000; Missouri 29,000; Tennessee
Glover's Floral Co., $2.00 in I pany. They claimed they and the
The rally day program of the
435,000;
Alabama
1,155,000;
Mis
Dr. Faust’s subject was chiefly
trade,
best
lily
pool,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
local Methodist church Sunday
I estate o f Mrs. Cook were not en
concerned with the grading and sissippi 1,900,000; Louisiana 755,school will be held at the church C. W. Curry.
gaged actively in operating the
marketing problems o f cotton 000; Texas 3,0005,000; Oklahoma
Sunday at eleven o’clock and will
j
lease
and therefore could not be
300,000;
Arkansas
1,245,000;
New
growing. He gave a very clear pic
close at noon. B. F. Gehman is the
j subjected to an “ occupational” tax.
ture o f our need as farmers to Mexico 107,000; Arizona 160,000;
general superintendent.
Attorney General William Mcendeavor to sell our cotton on a California 420,000; all other states
Each department o f the school
I Craw o f Texas argued the tax was
graded basis and to investigate our 13,000; Old Mexico (lower Califor
will have a part on the program.
j for general revenue purposes and
cotton marketing set-up more thor nia) not included in United States
This will include special music and
j was distributed equitably. Texas
or California total, 60.000.
oughly.
will represent other work done by
also contended that since the estate
Carl Eminger hopes that this i
all departments o f the church
received profits from the well’s
me ding will lead to the develop
operation it should pay part o f the
school.
SANTA
FE—
A
reduction
of
ment o f an evening school or Red Cross Nurses Combat
The pastor will deliver a short about 12 per cent in the number of levy.
farm er’s discussion group, which
address representing all phases of works
progress
administration
will be highly beneficial to the
Disease on Wide Front the
JOBLESS UNDER 9.000.000
church school.
projects workers was announced
community. Mr. Eminger is di- I
The public is most cordially in Tuesday by Lea Rowland, state
rector o f vocational agriculture in
At the close of the fiscal yeai vited to attend this service which
WASHINGTON— Commerce de
WPA director, occasioned, he said,
the local high school.
ended June 30, there were 673 Red will take the place o f the regular
partment experts reported Tuesday
by
a
new
and
lower
November
Cross nurses bettering health con morning hour o f worship.
that unofficial checkups indicate
quota for New Mexico.
ANNOUNCING
t'tlons and caring for the sick In
there are now fewer than 9,000,000
The evening service will be at
The
November
quota
is
9,500,
a
604 communities. These Red Cross
reduction of 1,286 from the October unemployed.
The arrival o f Thomas William 1 public health nurses cared tor a 7:30 o’clock.
They said the number of those
The pastor wishes to take the total, he said.
McCarthy, to be little brother to total of 233.616 persons during the
out o f work has been falling o ff
opportunity
to
express
his
ap
Rowland
said
each
state
is
given
Miss Frances Louise McCarthy. year and made more than a million
preciation of the cordial welcome a quota each month and must hold steadily this year and was “ slightly
The young man arrived on Monday visits on their behalt.
less than 9,000,000 at the end o f
afternoon at 6:00 p. m., and j The annual report of the Ameri received by both the church mem to that figure. The quota Tuesday
weighed seven pounds. Mrs. Me- i can Red Cross states further that bership and the general public. was telegraphed from Salt Lake September.
Carthy and babe are doing nicely i these nurses cooperated with doc Am delighted to be a citizen o f this City, regional headquarters, h e , This compared with their estimates of 11.000,000 for January
said.
at St. Mary’s hospital in Roswell, tors In examining 671.057 school fine, delightful town.
The quota for the four districts and 9,500,000 in August.
and Dad McCarthy is quite over and pre-school children, with 342
in the state varies, he said. Re
361 physical defects found and curs HAGERMAN HIGH JUNIORS
joyed.
COUNTY SEAT MOVED
WILL PRESENT COMEDY ductions in districts two and four
tive treatment arranged In 209.080
cases.
were
not
as
heavy
because
the
dis
MUST APPLY NOW FOR
HOT SPRINGS— Eighty-five per
In 979 Red Cross chapters 1,733
RESERVED CAR NUMBERS
The Hagerman high school jun tricts were nearer the new quotas cent o f the voters in Sierra county
because o f seasonal employment,
graduate curses taught Red Cross
iors are rehearsing for a comedyhome hygiene and care of the tick
highway projects and other work, favored removal of the county seat
SANTA FE— Those persons who
drama entitled “ An Arizona Cow
from Hillsboro to Hot Springs.
Issuing certificates to 63,126 per
he
said.
boy” to be given on the night o f
had automobile licenses numbered
The proposed change was on an
sons completing the courses. In
The
districts,
and
the
counties
in
less than 1,000 have until Novem addition. 1,777 Red Cross reserve November 19th. They are being
economic rather than a political
ber 15th to apply for the same nurses were called upon during the supervised by their sponsor, Carl the districts, with the new quota basis.
total,
and
the
reduction
from
Oc
numbers in the 1937 plates, Diego year for disaster and epidemic con Eminger, and the parts have been
well placed. The story is o f the tober, follow:
Salazar, motor vehicle commis trol work.
District one (Taos, Colfax, San I Mrs. Buck Suffers
old west, of cattle rustling days,
sioner said yesterday.
Miguel, Union, Mora, Harding,]
with
plenty
o
f
intrigue
and
action
Stroke of Paralysis
No other reservations of num
Membership In the American Red and an evening o f plenty o f laughs. Guadalupe and Quay) 3,120, reduc
bers beyond the 1,000 mark can be
Yesterday Afternoon
handled, he said, because his force Cross last year showed an Increase The class of (-----------------) is sup tion 324.
District two (Curry, De Baca,
is not adequate. The reservations of 299,696. A total of 4,137,636 men plemented with other help, and
Mrs. L. R. Buck, wife o f L. R.
and women enrolled, their dollars have worked for several weeks in Roosevelt, Lincoln, Chaves, Otero,
to 1,000 are an annual practice.
enabling the expanding Red Croee preparing the play. November 19th Eddy and Lea) 1,400, reduction 6. Buck, well known Cottonwood
District three (Rio Arriba. San farmer, is in a critical condition
HOBBS DEFEATS CARLSBAD program of service to bt carried is next week on Thursday even
forward at full strength. An la- ing. They ask that you save that Juan, McKinley, Sandoval, Santa after suffering a stroke of paraly
Fe, Bernalillo, Valencia and Tor sis yesterday afternoon, it was
creased membership Is sought this
The Hobbs high school grid team year at Roll Call time, November date for their play.
rance) 3,160, reduction 720.
learned here this morning. Mrs.
defeated Carlsbad Friday night at 11 to 36. to meet the Increasing St
District four (Catron, Socorro, Buck is still unconscious and no
Carlsbad by a score o f 13 to 0. mends upon the organisation dor THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS Sierra, Grant, Hidalgo, Luna and
hope is held for her recovery, Dr.
Carlsbad never seriously threat log 1917.
Dona Ana) 1,556, reduction 176.
H. A. Stroup, attending physician,
ened to score. Carlsbad will char
reports.
Ramon Welborne, Johnnie Allen,
ter a special train to go to Roswell
Mrs. Buck suffered the stroke
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Andrews are
Psychologists used to say it was Mrs. V. S. Curry, E. A. Paddock,
when Roswell and Carlsbad meet
impossible for a man to dream over Lloyd Harshey, I. E. Boyce, Rev. adding two rooms to their farm yesterday afternoon while visiting
Friday night.
five seconds at a time until Dr. J. H. Walker and Fletcher B. home; one o f these is to be a bath at the home o f a nephew, N
Buck.
room.
Campbell.
Townsend came on the scene.
SU B SCR IBE F O E T H E MESSENGER

Cotton Crop Is
Boosted 791,000
Bales Nov. 8th

W PA Forces Are
Reduced In State

-.3 f
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THE MESSENGER, HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO
the door. unU on It Puiimuih lay at
rest. His companions made ready
to start back for the fire lines.
“ Now, boys, watch out," said DeuIson gravely. “ We can't afford any
more mistakes like this. If Jake
and Panama had listened to me
they wouldn't have got cut off.
Hull," he added, speaking to Page,
“get up a pair of pontes. If you can
find 'em, and hitch ’em to the light
wagon. Carpy wants Panama taken
right In town."
The Injured barber was coming
to.
He had been carried to the
bunkhouse and was propped up on
a bench outside the doorway. He
looked at Carpy wistfully. “ Tell
me, Doc," he begged “ have they
found Panama yet?"
“They have. Jake. Anti he was
hurt. I did what little 1 could do for
him here. But I've not got what's
needed here for treatment. Pan
ulna's got to go to town. They're
hitching up the wagon."
S|M>tts started up, on fire. “ Then
I’ve got to see him before he goes.
Don't let 'em start till I see him.
1too. Where Is he?"
Carpy tried In vain to quiet his
patient. "You mustn't have any
excitement tonight. I've done my
best for you. Now, damn it. dryup : I tell you you can't see him."
A dreadful light dawned ou the
barber. Ills gaunt jaw dropped, his
hollow eyes flames.
“ D oc!" be
cried out. “ Panama's dead!"
The word rang in Carpy'a ears
for many a day. “ Jake." he said
brusquely, “ I've tried to soften
things for you—doesn't seem to be
no use. They pulled him out of the
woods after the fire passed a grove
haek of Gunlock Knob."
"That's where we got caught—
right there," cried the barber. “ We
got back to the ponies an' had to
cut across a piece of burned tlm
her to get out. A dead limb from
one of the trees fell on me. I went
down with the pony. When 1 kicked
loose, the pony bolted, an' when I
tried to get up. my leg was broke.
“ There we was. Doc. Panama's
pony couldn't carry double. The
fire was creepln’ up on two sides of
us. It was terrible. Doc— that's all
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In the nearer distance lay IVni
fun's buildings. Between the two
points ■ second Are burned, curving
like a great scitnitar along the cut
oter lands surrounding the ranch
“ Bull 1" she called fearfully to
her nearest cowboy. “ What does It
all mean—is there anything that
can be saved?'
“ Why, I can see where they've
been back firin’. Can't tell much
about It till we get closer. Come
on, boys! I’ush 'em over the hill.
If this Is too fast for you, miss,"
he yelled, “ follow us!'
But nothing was too fast for
Jane. The city girl was always on
their heels.
With the ponies In a lather, the
Gunlock crew pulled up short he
fore the ranch house corral, where
a party of fire fighters Just from
town were starting for the front.
Henry Sawdy. smoked and scorched,
was guiding them out. Bill 1‘arda
loe beaded the town men. In the
bnnch were the evangelist preach
er, Big Bill Hayes, alias ranama;
the liveryman, McAlpIn; Spotts.
the bald-headed and profane bar
her; Selwrnod, the cattleman, with
half a doien of his men; Jim Lara
mie. from away up In the Craiy
Woman country, with a bunch of
his cowboys.
Jane saw a man riding up from
the creek, but it did not look to
her like Bill Dm Is m . Hot until
he drew near and lifted his hat
hastily to her as he rode over to
talk to I'ardaloe. did she realize It
was he
As rapidly as possible he greeted
the new comers told them where
they were most needed, pointed and
started them on their way. and
turned to Jane.
“ Oh. Bill!“ exclaimed Jane, as
Denison rode up. “I'm so sorry.”
“ I hope 1 didn't stir things up
over there, by sending that mes
sage. I shouldn't have done It, only
—1 promised," be said In a dry,
cracked voice.
“ Don't think about the small
things. Bill. You should have sent
long ago. I brought all the men 1
could."
“ McCrossen refused to come?”
"He was kind of mean—so I
came myself—I hope I'll do for a
substitute?"
His answering smile was joyful.
“ It was too gisvd of you to come.
Jane. But now I've got to ride right
out again. Would you step into the
cabin and rest up before you ride
back?”
“ Bide hack? Yes. hut who's go
Ing to cook for all these men? I'm
going hack to get Quong and bring
him over."
Noon passed before Jane got hack
to Itenlson's and installed herself
with Quong In the kitchen.
One man. severely burned, came
In from the front toward dark, Car
py could not he reached till morn
Ing. Jane bandaged the man's
arms and fed him. Denison rode
In late, smoked nDd scorched anew
but tireless.
"Bill." she n»ked. sitting down
opposite him. “ tell me honestly:
are you holding It?"
“ Jane, to tell the truth, I don't
know Sometimes I think we are
—sometimes It looks had. In a
forest fire, every hour must fell Its
own story; that's about the size
of It”
It was late when they walked
out of doors together. The south
ern sky was angry red. “It’ll he a
hard day tomorrow. Bill," said
Jane. "There’s nothing more I can
do here, tonight I’m going home
I'll t>e back by daylight In the
morning. You go to bed. You
must be dead.”
“ IH ride over along with you
Jane.”
“ No, you will tot."
“ But Jane, you're not going to
deprive me of riding home with
your
"Yes. I a n.”
“ Oh. please!” He pleaded with
her like a boy. “ I've been count
ing on It all day—"
“ I thought you’d been fire fight
ing all day."
"Fighting fire and thinking about
yon and saying. 'Tonight I’ll ride
borne with Jane. "
"Bill Denison, you're silly You
ought to be willing to call It a
day."
“ After I fake yon home, Jane!”
“ What s tease! Well, then, come
•long!"
They did not ride fast. There
was an much to talk over. Both
were serious, ftenlson knew better
than Jane how grave the danger
was both to himself and to her
But he had his honr with the worn
an he loved, and for that hour
what else In the world mattered;

“Oh, Bill," protested Jane, faint
ly, sick nt heart with the happi
ness of listening to his words.
"Iton't! Yoo mustn’t say such
things. 1 won't listen to you. Bill.
I'm nothing hut a girl, and you're
making me a goddess or a fa ir y stop such nonsense. Not one word
more. Bill IH-nison. If you keep
on. I’ll break out crying. Here's
the house, an- way. Good night.”
Every available man was out on
the front lines when Jane reached
the threatened ranch after day
break. Qu<-ng kept ttie little stove
in the kitchen hot. aDd Jane, busy
about the cabin and looking after
the boy burned the day before, did
not realize how fast the morning
was going, until Carpy arrived
from town to dress the lad's burps,
lie greeted Jane and. with her to
help, went to work on his patient.
Afterward ne sat down beside
Jane on the bench outside the Joor
"So," said he, “you're playing
good Samaritan. How are you
holding out over at Gunlock?”
"All right; the danger Is all
from this way. If we can hold the
fire over here. It's not likely to
bother us. Oh. doctor," exclaimed
Jane, springing to her feet, “ what
does that mean?"
Biding out of the woods south
of the ranch house, she saw a
party of men slowly advancing.
Riding between two men. sup
porting him on his pony, a third
man riding behind the trio, Carpy
saw the Injured man, hatlesg and
coat less, and heard him suppress
an occasional groan. Carpy walked
forward to greet the party. “ Well,
hoys." he asked, “ who is It this
lime?”
Jim Laramie answered. “ Why.
Doc. It'a Jake Spotts. There's been
a had accident. Jake and I'anama
got cut off up hr the pass. Stayed
too long. I'm glad you're here.
Doc; he a hurt pretty bad."
“ No!"
screamed
Spotts,
so
blackened and burned as to be un
recognizable, and writhing In pain,
"it ain't me. I*oc; It's I’anama!
Damn it—go hack. boys, and get
I’anama. I tell you. go back!”
"Denison has gone to get him.
Doc." explained Laramie. “ Keep
quiet. Jake, you only make your
leg worse. It's his leg. Doc.”
Carpy motioned. “ Bring him In
to the cabin.”
The unfortunate barber, eased,
with many groans, off the pony,
was laid on the dinner table, asking
for water and naif deliriously call
ing for I’anama. Carpy examined
Spotts. He found to his relief that
the man was not seriously burned.
"It's his left leg." explained Carpy
a little later to the group; “ broke
down near the inkle."
Keeping up a rapid fire of talk,
Carpy opened his bag. set out bis
needed appliances and his bottle of
chloroform, gradually subdued the
man, got him. with Jane's help, un
der the anesthetic, and working In
Ids shirt sleeves and In the Intense
heat at a breath-taking speed, fin
ished the alteration, sat down, drew
a cigar from hlg waistcoat pocket
and lighted It.
“ Jane," he said. “I suppose this
Is your first surgical case?"
“ Yes, Doctor.”
“ You'd make a good nurse, girl.”
"Doctor, what do you suppose he
meant calling so for Panama?”
Carpy explained.
“Today,” he
continued, “ Panama was his partner
on the line; the men work in pairs
generally."
“ I hope they'll find him all right."
“ I hope.” observed Carpy thought
fully. “ he'll lie all right when they
do find him."
“There come some of the boys
Denison is with them." Carpy said
suddenly, pointing to the edge of
the woods. "They're halting They've
got something slung across the back
of a pony. I’ll walk over.”
CHAPTER VII
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R. CARPY walked hurriedly to
the edge of the woods where
the men gathered closely around
him.
"Best thing to do Is to take off
that old bunkhouse door. Bill," said
Carpy. when he saw whom they
were carrying "We can lay him on
that and carry him over here to the
shed."
They had brought Panama out of
the burned timber where Denison
and Bull Page had found him. They
had taken In a pony, bareback, to
where he lay. slung the hlg fellow
across it, and thus carried him
through the woods.
Panama was lifted from the pony
and laid on the door. A colored neck
erchlef was laid over his face, and
with stumbling steps he was car
ried back of the hunkhonse. Two
sawhorses had been set to support
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Afterward He Sat Down Beside
Jane on the Bench Outside
the Door,
a man can say, just terrible. We
couldn't hardly hear us talk. Pan
ama picket) me up to set me on his
pony. ’No!’ I yells. 'It won’t do.
Panama, an' you know It I'm done.
I’anuina. Save yourself. You ain't
got a minute to lose. Get back on
your horse and run for ft.’
’"Shut up. Jake,’ Panama yells.
'Get up on that pony!’ I tried to
fight It out with him—hut I was
crazy with pain ’n' couldn't handle
myself, neither. He lifted me on
Ills pony, stuck the lines In my
hands. ’Beat It.' he yelled. ’’What'll
you do?' says L "I've got good
legs. I’ll run,’ he says."
A melancholy procession took the
desert road that night for Sleepy
Cat. In the wagon lay Panama;
beside him lay his Injured friend,
Spotta—Jake would have It no other
way.
In town, next day. the boys tried
vainly to figure out some sort of
a decent burial service for Panama
’Tve got It." exclaimed Jeff Sollers.
who was sitting near Carpy. He
slapped the doctor's knee. "We'll
have the old Doc himself rouke a
few remarks over Panama."
“ No.”
” Yes.”
“ Hell, no! I won't do It,” growled
Carpy.
“ But why won't you?"
"Well. I'll tell you. I'm Just an
other bum, like poor Panama—
that's all. You needn’t yell—I
know. The way I look at It Is this:
Nothing In Panama's life became
him like the leaving of It. Surely
no man could die a nobler death
than Panama's. Now I want to see
8 roan who lives a life like Pana
ma's death say a few words over
Panama, and I'm going to try to
get him to do It Who? The old
padre over on the Reservation.”
"But he won’ t do It. Panama
didn't belong to bis church!”
•'That doesn't make a damned bit
of difference, boys. The padre knew
Panama. He knows me. lie will
do It—If were lucky enough to
catch him."
Dr. Carpy called up the padre
and was lucky. At least the padre
was at home. As to tils coming—
lhat was something else again. Car
py held him long on the wire; be
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A ROBBER MEETING

Answers

property.
I T WAS night in the big bam. It
visible.
I 8 was the night of Billy Mink's visit
neglect.
f im azen’.cr.t.
l when he had killed the big rat
support.
[country
there. As soon as Billy had left the
stipend.
[industry .
bam the gray old leader of the rats
had sent word around that all the
Halting Landslides
rats in the barn should meet him
hrth freezing has been used in at once at their usual meeting place
of Washington to h a lt under the floor.
As soon as the word was received
lides. A mammoth freezing
—large e n o u g h to freeze fifty each member of the robber band
i of ice daily for 4,000 fam - hurried to the meeting place. They
rill create a frozen auxi- knew why the gray old leader had
i the Grand Coulee project. called them together, and as they
6.
7.
8.
9.
1C.

1 ittrict.
I put

To Quickly
(Ease Pains of
Rheumatism
I A^
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foyer TabUtt
Dissohe Almost
Instantly
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MUk, > grauia®
IaTU ka*irin UWrt
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Matrgrating. V*hat
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l.bJt lour

D octor A b o u t
mine B \YER A sp irin

' person who suffers from pains
IflMUiatisin should know this:
.Tsrogrr ;nc BAYER ASPIRIN
tkleU. ljM-n with a full glass of
atrr, will usually ease even severe
malic pains in a remarkably
1time
Aik j r rf-tor about this. He
Merobably tell you there is nothT
1 r r•■.,1 Bayer Aspirin
jets not only oiler a potent
’ letie ipain reliever), but start
Jto work almost instantly you
them. Note illustration of

Londoners Ready for Cos Attacks

As Soon as All the Rats Had An
swered His Call, the Gray Old
Leader Began to Speak.
hurried to the meeting place there
was fear in the heart of each one of
them. It was long since fear had
been known in the big bam. It was
the first time some of them had
ever experienced fear. You see.
they had been so well taught how to
avoid traps and poison that they did
not fear those things. They had
made the cat afraid of them, so
they did not fear the cab It was
no trouble at all to keep out of the

Burcfess
^ |* ■»* * -

way of the farmer, so they did not
fear the farmer.
But this slim, brown enemy who
had entered their den so boldly and
had run down and killed one of their
number had brought with him fear.
So, as from every direction the
rats scurried to that meeting place,
they continually looked behind them
for that slim, brown creature, who
moved so swiftly and from whom
even their gray old leader had run
away. Most of them did not know
who BiUy Mink was. tor they had
always lived in that big bam, and
no one at all like Billy had ever
been there before.
As soon as all the rats had an
swered his call the gray old leader
began to speak. "I have called this
meeting.'' said he. "to decide what
we had best do. A terrible enemy
has come among us and. as you
know, has killed one of our num
ber. He has left the big bam. as
I know, because I watched him.
For the time being we are quite
safe. But when he again becomes
hungry he will return."
''Who is he?” squeaked a young
rat. "He didn't look very big to
me. If we all get together, I don't
see why we should be afraid of
him. We drove out that cat and
that cat is a great deal bigger than
this fellow. Who is he. anyway?"
"He is C illy Mink." replied the
gray old leader gravely.
"And who is BiUy Mink?"
squeaked another half-grown young
robber.
"He is sure death to any rat he
may start out to catch.” replied
the old leader. "He belongs to the
Weasel family and all members of

r
NOODLE AND MACARONI
DISHES
FAMILIES where meat is too
I Nexpensive
to buy often. the fol
lowing dishes will furnish all the fla
vor of the meat with a small amount
of it:
Veal Paprika With Noodles.
Take five ounces or more of noo
dles. cook In salted water until ten
der. then drain. Sprinkle four or
five cutlets of veal with salt and
pepper and dip into egg and crumbs.
Fry in a little butter until well
cooked. Make a sauce of two table
spoonfuls of butter and four of flour,
add salt and cayenne to season and
two cupfuls of milk, cook until well
blended. Place the cutlets on a hot
platter, add the noodles to the white
sauce and pour over the meat. Gar
nish with parsley.

1$C(on

C'i

l £ 2Sc
Virtually
k » tablet

toon ron TMt maram cw o ts

Chili Noodles.
The noodles may be homemade
(which are probably cheaper if used

Lacking in Self-Relit.nee
^Discontent is the want of self*nce: it is infirmity o f will.—
|E
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Stomach Gas
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To Hurt Heart
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Rich pumpkin brown is the color
of this attractive camel hair fabric
coat made with full sleeves, a setin scarf and big lynx collar. It is
worn over a soft natural kasha
dress having a curved buttoned
voke and a leather string belt.

b u t

t h e

little

C J o n e n
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OAS
Leading

LESSON T E X T —Acts Z1 1Z. 1*. Z? 34.
Romans V I S
GOLDEN T E X T —Greater love hath
no man than this, that a man lay down
his live (or Z-s friends John 15 13
PR IM AR Y TOPIC — On the Castla
Steps
JUNIOR
TOPIC — ON
the Castle
Steps
IN TER M EDIATE AND S E N I O R
TOPIC— Taking Risks lor Christ
YOUNG PEOPLE AND A D U L T
TOPIC— Risking All for Christ.

Pattern 1710
Lik to turn ru g -m a k e for m
time, and both m ake and design
your own colorful rugs? Easy cro
cheted triangles joined in strips
or hexagons make exciting new
designs. Crochet them of rug wool,
candlewicking or rags. You can
make your rug any desired size.
Pattern 1240 contains directions
for making rugs in various ar
rangem ents; an illustration of
them and of all stitches needed;
material requirem ents; color sug
gestions.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82
Avenue, New
York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

We now come to the close of the
third missonary journey of Paul.
As he came to Jerusalem for the
last time in his eventful life he was
warned by a prophet. Agabus at
Caesarea, that if he went up to
Jerusalen he would be bound and
given over to the Gentiles.
Heroism ot the highest and noblest
type has characterized the follow
ers of Christ in all times.
Paul
was not one to be deterred from
what he believed to be God's will
by the probability that he would
suffer.
Like all who follow the
Lord Jesus Christ in truth he w-as
L Fearless. In Practice as Well
as Theory A
L ST-Mt.
Many there are who sing. 'I'll go
where you want me to go. dear
Lord. I'll be what you want me
to be,” or smoothly repeat consecra
tion vows, who are frightened away
'
View of the interior of a gas chamber recently installed by a Lon at the slightest difficulty, and who
don firm for the protection of its employees in the event of gas raids feel that they must have been mis To Alkalize Stomach Quickly
on the English metropolis. The chamber is proof against every known taken about the Lord's will for their
form of gas and is equipped with air filters, first-aid station, food lockers life at the first indication that his
guidance would interfere with their
and water supply.
comfort or convenience. No such
cowardice or vacillation was found
this family are enemies of the rat
in Paul.
tribe, and more to be feared than
UNUSUAL
In the first place, he did not intend
any other enemy we have.”
to have a holy purpose weakened
"Why can't we hide when he
by disheartening talk. How many
By DOl'GLAS MALLOCH
com es?" asked another young rob
young men and women have left
ber. "I never have seen any one I
a place of sacred meeting with God
INVITED
up
some
folks
last
week
couldn't hide from ."
aglow with the purpose of serving
To
see
a
sample
of
our
climate.
“ Then, unless I am greatly mis
Him in the foreign mission field,
taken. you are likely to have a Of which I often highly speak.
and then permitted an uninterested
In
hours
poetic
even
rime
it.
chance.” snapped the leader.
friend or relative or employer to
They landed in a burning sun.
© T . W . Burfcsa — W NU Service.
The hottest known in many sea talk them out of it
In the second place, we find Paul
sons,
And so my boasting days are done. carrying through his purpose. When
he came to Jerusalem he was coun On all sides, people are learning that
For many reasons.
seled to enter the temple to take the way to gain almost incredibly
The sun went down, the clouds a Nazarite vow, and thus to satisfy quick relief, from stomach condition
his enemies.
Some have com arising from overaciditv, is to alka
came up.
lize the stomach quickly with Phil
The rain began to run in rivers.
mended Paul for thus pacifying lips’ Milk of Magnesia.
And. when we sat us down to sup. I those who withstood him. others
You take cither two teaspoons of
The guests began to get the shiv strongly condemn him for yielding. the liquid Phillips’ after meals; or
ers.
His purpose was good, but his act two Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tab
in large quantity) or the package Just what they thought that night led to unfortunate results. An in lets. Almost instantly "acid indiges
noodles. Cook as many as are
of me.
furiated Jewish mob saw him in tion” goes, gas from hyperacidity,
needed in boiling salted water,
Who bragged about this place of the temple and wrongfully accused "acid - headaches” — from over-in
drain and add the following: One
places.
him of defiling the temple by bring dulgence in food or smoking — and
nausea are relieved.
small onion chopped, also one green They did not say, but I could see
ing a Greek into this holy place.
Try this Phillips’ way if you hav»
pepper, one pound of round steak
It in their faces.
A riot ensues, and Paul would
cut into inch pieces, brown in two
have been killed had not the Ro any acid stomach upsets. You wall ba
tabiespoonfuls of suet, then add one- And then we had three days of fog
man captain and his band rescued surprised at results. Get either tha
(I'd bragged of sun, times without him. Was Paul afraid? He im liquid "Phillips" or the remarkable,
half cupful strained tomato, one
new Phillips’ MUk of Magnesia
number).
cupful of water, one cupful of
mediately turned his arrest into an Tablets. Only 25( for a big box of
cooked kidney beans, one-half tea- The foghorn blew, that croaking unsurpassed opportunity to give a tablets at drug stores.
frog.
spoonful of salt and a few dashes
testimony and to make a defense
And no one got a wink of slumber. of his ministry (See Acts 21:40- ALSO IN TAtlfT FOtM
of cayenne pepper. Heat thorough
It rained from seven until ten.
ly and serve with grated cheese.
22:22). He admonished others to Each tiny tabl*t
And then it blazed from ten till "be instant in season and out of ia the equivalent
of a teaspoonful
seven.
feeuine PhilMacaroni With Vegetables.
season" (II Tim. 4 2): he practiced ot
lips”Milk of
I'll
never
boost
a
place
again.
Fry one chopped onion in two ta
what he preached. He constantly Ma^csa
Not even Heaven.
blespoonfuls of butter until brown.
urged faith in God. steadfastness
« D o u ilu SUIIorh - w x r ferric*.
Add one-half teaspoonful of salt,
in the midst of trials; he gave full
three cupfuls of boiling soup stock,
proof of these things in nis own
one-half pound of uncooked maca
rr inistry.
MILK OF
roni. three-fourths of a cupful of
In all this he did not seek his
h
i
l
l
i
p
s
MAGNESIA
string beans, one-half cupful of
own glory, or any honor for his
green peas and the same of diced
|own name. The Christian hero
carrot. Cook all together 20 min
j knows nothing of heroism for pubutes. stirring frequently.
j licity’s sake; he docs not serve
i with an eye on the "grandstand.”
Yankee Rice Pudding.
Paul was actuated by a deep and
Mix one-half cupful of rice with
a genuine
# eo *J }itft*n & yu tfa 7 u eA c{cu f
half tcaspoonful of salt, one-half
II. Concern for the Salvation of
cupful of sugar and one quart of
10 30 P. M: L S. T„ N. B. C. »*d N»tw*rh
His People (Rom 9:1-5).
milk with the grated rind of half a
The Christian worker who knows
lemon. Place in a baking dish and
nothing of “ great sorrow and unbake three hours, stirring every 15
i ceasing pain” in his heart over the
minutes for the first hour, to pre
Iplight of the unsaved does not fol
M E N TH O L C O U G H DROPS
vent the rice from settling. Serve
low in the Pauline succession, nor
either hot or cold with thin cream.
: does he know the heart of the Man
N O W W IT H
© Western Newspaper Union.
of Sorrows.
Paul surely did not wish himself
separated from Christ, but was so
deeply moved that he said he “ could
“ Pop, what is a spine?"
wish" it—if it were not wrong—in
"Human dice.”
order to save his brethren.
® Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
Do we need a revival of com
By Leicester K. Davis
passion in our churches, and in our
edges of the palm.
© Public Ladder. Inc.
own hearts, a yearning over the
The fingers and thumb of this type multitudes about us who are as
may vary, in some hands being of sheep without a shepherd?
medium length, in others possessing
surprising length. The fingers, as
A Deep Firm Faith
well as thumb, however, are char
No one is happy who has not a IN TREATING EXTERNALLY C A U S E D
acteristically broad and chisel
shaped, with large, fiat pads on the deep firm faith in some ideal far;
side opposite and extending beyond beyond this world, in some law of
the nail. The thumb is somewhat majesty, beauty, goodness, harmo-1
loose-looking and more often than ny, superior to the apparent mean-i
not is of almost abnormal length ness, ugliness, evil discord of the {
from the beginning of the nail joint present dispensation. How difficult:
it is to live the life of the spirit
to the nail tip.
Like countless individual users,
The men or women whose hands thoroughly, to be permanently in
important hospitals have found
are of this type ere usually inclined terested in the eternal things, the
treatment with Cuticura brings
to restlessness if their creative and durable relations! That is whyeffective relief from skin irritation.
emotional natures are held too many of us are not happy. The soul
S YOUR understanding of the much in conventional restraint. The needs a refuge from things that
Cuticura Ointment also helps heal
language of the hand increases, spatulate type, with palm much pass like a show, to some reality
and restore smooth, clear skin.
you'll And its practical application wider at the finger base than wrist, about them and beneath them. This
Cuticura Soap, quick lathering,
helpful as well as entertaining. indicates a fair measure of emo I feel with all the force I have.—
mildly medicated, ideal for toilet
Knowledge of the significance of the tional control. When the reverse John Addington Symonds.
and bath. Each 25c. All druggista.
types of hands alone will inform you occurs, there is apt to be a decided
of their owner’s characteristics and tendency toward impetuous speech
Opportunity
enable you to gauge both business and conduct.
You never miss an opportunity of
and social contacts with certainty
Those with spatulate type hands giving innocent pleasures, or help
as to the kind of man or woman are happiest and most successful in ing another soul on the path to
you are dealing with.
activities which lose their tremen God. but you are taking away from
a
The Spatulate Type ot Hand.
dous powers of energy, quick think yourselves forever what might have
This type will be readily recog ing. originality and creative abili been a happy memory, and leaving
nized by its irregular shape, which ties amid surroundings that are as in its p l a c e pain or remorse.
is sometimes most noticeable on the free as possible from conventional —Frances Power Bobbe.
palm side, in the space bounded by restraints.
W NU Service.
the base of the fingers, the wrist and
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MOTHER S COOK BOOK

Pumpkin Brown

Try this simple way. You’ll be
“ Jnv'i at how nuiekly pain eases,
real Bayer Aspirin by asking
|“ i'
its full name, "Bayer
P‘nn" at any drug store. Now
rtu&lly cue cent a tablet.
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Watch Your
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_ _ _ _ K id n e y s /
Sure They Properly
Cleenie the Blood
VOURIkidneys are constantly Filler*
* mg
inn w
i
wait*
matter from the blood
'•am. But kidneys sometimes lag in
(J j j 0* —do not act as nature inoed—fail to remove impurities that
P°j'on the system when retained,
ihen you mey suffer nagging beck*
dminets, scanty or too frequent
tar'n
up ■*
at niynt,
night, puiiinc))
puffin
u i etiors,
. ' getting “K
i.i. *."• eyes; feel nervous, misereW!T'*1 upset
is£f." « delay? Use Poen's Ptlls.
» W espedelly for poorly fune*
®
kidneys. They ere recommsnded by grateful users the country
^ *• Cat them from any druggist
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Entered as second class matter at
the post office in Hagerman. New
Mexico, under the act of Congress
o f March 3. 1879.
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Eddy counties.
92.00 elsewhere.
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olutions o f Reap
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Cards o f Thanks. Reading Notices,
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Display advertising rates on ap
plication.
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ever
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YES PR PRICE WILL YOU
\TELL ME WHAT YOUR TEXT
WAS THIS MORNING* r~

of

i A
!C w w
LJKE T H A T - I'LL CALL. OP
fiii
PUMtSTLR AN IP I F i n d YOU
HAVK U t C N
L.Y 1NE> THERE'LL B E
T K J ' j e L f i— ----------------------------- _ _ _ _ _

MHO IS Tti b l a m e :
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THE TEXT WAS FEAR NOT I 1
WILL SEND THEE A COMFORTER

Recently, when a religious or-I
\
IT SOUNDED LIKE
DID I TELL Yum
ganization attempted to have a i
l
A
T
HA
I
/—
social, so much disturbance, such
as loud talking, swearing and such
like, occured outside the building,
that it became necessary to ask
that quiet be restored, or leave
'TIN
the grounds.
fJ
It is natural that youth will '■
want to intermingle with others o f
his age. or any age in the spirit
o f fun, but even he knows that so
often a leader is needed, some one
must supervise, and when some >
one is generous enough to offer
to help them, then appreciation I '
should be shown.
We can't believe those young
sters went there to deliberately
atir up strife, and certainly it was ’
embarrassing for those in charge i KLE( TIO N PROCLA M ATION
to have to make the request.
Strange how parents can be so To the Qualified Electors o f the
indifferent and careless, and so
Hagerman Drainage District in
ttaetseeeieetteetMttsse
»I3
easily shift the responsibility o f
Chaves County, New Mexico.
the entertainment o f their children
---------CHl'RCH OF THE NAZARENE
onto the shoulders o f others, not
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
seeming to even notice the trend that on the 8th day o f December,
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
that events may be taking.
j 1936, an election will be held at
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
We have advocated doing some- 1Town Hall in Hagerman, New
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m.
thing to help entertain and amuse Mexico, in said Drainage District,
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
youth, but it is too much to ask 1at which time there will be elected
any one person, or any one organ- three (3 ) members o f the Board
BY E. M.
BAPTIST CHl'RCH
ization to assume all the responsi o f Commissioners o f said Drainage
bility. and until parents and society District to succeed, Levi Barnett, I Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
Did you hear:—
in general work in coorperation C. O. Holloway and W. A. Losey, | B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
That a certain handsome young
with those who offer to supervise, whose terms o f office are now
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su- lad says he still likes New Mexico
expiring;
said
election
will
be
perintendent.
then the proper results cannot be
best ?
held between the hours o f nine
expected.
R. M. Middleton, B. Y. P. U.
o’clock A. M. and six o'clock P. M. superintendent.
That even thinking of an ad in
o f said day, and the following
TRAILS TO FOLLOW
Visitors cordially invited.
The Messenger pays ? If you want
named persons will be judges and
particulars ask the lady who sold
Two men o f the community slip Clerk o f said election:
HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN the house!
JUDGES:
ped away the other day— as quietly
CHURCH
W. E. UTTERBACK
as they had lived their days here—
Of the much traveled young
J. T. WEST.
just so did they drift beyond that
Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
lady who found it convenient at
CLERK:
horizon o f mortal life, and left be
Visitors cordially welcome.
1meal time to tack “ Mrs.” on as a
C. G. MASON.
hind an afterglow o f worth-while
J. E. Wimberly, superintendent. I prelude ?
At said election all resident freememories.
Jim Morgan was one who stood holders who are the owners o f
BAPTIST CHURCH
Of the lovely new furniture,
o rf integrity—whose very devotion land within said Drainage District
Lee Vaughn, Pastor
sprung as a surprise on her party
to those he loved— whose devotion and who are qualified electors
guests, by the young matron?
to his community and it* worth under the general election laws
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. F. W
Of the mother who was scandal
while principles was a pattern, that of the State o f New Mexico, shall Sadler, superintendent.
ized by stories told by the daughothers should copy.
|be entitled to vote.
Morning service each second and ter?
Oscar R. Tanner, the oldest citi- I No list o f candidates for said : fourth Sundays 11:00 a. m.
zen in the residence of Hagerman office have been filed with the | B Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. R. M.
Who the latest addict is to the
— whose quiet reminiscing could j Secretary.
Middleton, director.
bobbed hair army?
1936.
Dated November
unfold pages of interesting lore of
Evening service each second and
t t -T
LEVI BARNETT,
Hagerman s early days. Was al
fourth Sundays 7:30 p. m.
The couple who had planned to
President o f Board of
ways active in all phases o f its
make Sunday afternoon calls, fol
Commissioners.
historical interest— always gladly
METHODIST CHURCH
lowing their nap, and lo! when
W. A. LOSEY,
imparting such knowledge when
they awoke, it was 11:00 p. m. ?
Commissioner.
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Ben
ever asked— from his store o f in
ATTEST:
F. Gehman, superintendent.
formation.
The lady who made the “ boss”
C. O. HOLLOWAY,
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Such bright lighted trails— for
an outing nightgown on Sunday
Secretary.
League 7:00 p. m.
those who carry on to follow.
afternoon ?
(S E A L )
46- T
Evening service immediately fo l
lowing league.
PECULIAR. ISN’ T IT?
That about all we hear now is
NOTICE
The farmer lives no life of ease,
J. H. W ALKER, Pastor.
“An Arizona Cowboy.” They are
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE
He digs potatoes, minds his peas;
putting out the propaganda worse
While coolies, earning paltry dues.
the candidates did before the
Must drag their richshaws, mind Number o f application RA-1439
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 21, 1936
their queues.
are going
The teachers’ struggle to infuse.
Notice is hereby given that on |P m n P t e r
L
| )p < w ! 9
. .. to be curious
„ enough to
l / l d l l see
Lila can really act as a
thee 20th day of October, 1936, in 1 1 U I I C C I 9 * »
Combines the lore o f P’s and Q’s.
"villianess,” and if Clifford can
And sextons if they would excell, ] accordance with Chapter 131 of
tell ’em “ tall,” and if Billy Gibson
I the Session Laws of 1931, E. J.
Not only toll the clanging bell;
James V. Tully, Sr., aged 69,
as handsome a cattle rustler
Their negligence we’ll not excuse, Gromo of Artesia, County of Eddy, pioneer resident o f Glencoe, died makes
"
“ ‘ v T
a
rusner
Unless they tend their keys and State o f New Mexico, made ap- suddenly at hi. home Monday, fol- 88 they Say he does: and we want
to
see
just
how
long
Willa
lasts
as
pews.
ilieation to the State Engineer of lowing a two weeks illness and _
.
, ... ,,
.
T,
an orphan (with those brown eyes
------------------I New Mexico for a permit to ap- after he returned from El Paso,
, .
...
1
-r _ _ _ Mr. rr
11. «.hadj i-livedj .in the
.,
of
The tuberculin testing surveys propriate the shallow ground water Texas.
Tully
___ hers);
_
-.and
. another
.
, thing,
, _ we
a«i,
_______ .
,,
want to find out where old Inconducted by the New Mexico Tu- of the Roswell Artesian Basin to Glencoe
community in the White ■ ,• ___ • , , »,
w
■„ a
... .
i dianny is, but Rowena says, Mrs.
berculosis Association, the State the extent o f 600 acre feet per mountain section
for thirty-five D
. n
., .
. ,’
_.
t
v
u
Buggs
will
tell
us
that
night.
Of
Bureau of Public Health, the May- annum by the drilling of a 1214 years, thirty years o f which was
.
,, , .
. ,
.
. „
, i course we haven t lost our interest
tag Laboratory o f the Southwest- inch well not more than 250 feet 'spent. as a „merchant.
He served • .,
—
»
,
,,
■Z .,
, , i . , .
,
in the flaming affair between the
em Presbyterian Sanatorium, show m depth, located at a point in the in
the state legislature, one term .
, ,
.
...
,
__
_
_
.
,
hero
and
heroine,
and
the
redan average of 58.7 per cent between N'WQ N'W V. NWV* of Sec. 31, T. as representative and one term as ,
, ,
,
,, ....
the ages o f 14 and 28 who have 15 S., R. 26 E., N. M. P. M., for senator, his time of service was £eaded V,II,an’ ^ re a 1 ^,lhans f d'
been infected with the germs o f the purpose or irrigating 200 acres when New Mexico was first ad- ^ ad ed or did it just happen this
tuberculosis through exposure to of land described as being all of mitted to statehood. Aside from tlme’ , Ask ,Ge° rge' 0h we! ’ 8UP’
the disease at some time in life.
the W14NWV4, NE%NW*4 and his widow, six children survive him. p° 8ef to 8at,sfy ° Ur cu™ 81‘ 3\«
must go, to see them on the night
------------------, WViNEM o f said Sec. 31.
of the 19th, DON’T FORGET!
GOVERNOR ALLRED
1 Any person, association or cor- RICHARD SPENCE
♦ t T
BAGS HIS DEER poration deeming that the granting
DROPS DEAD AT
--------of the above application will be
DUNCAN, ARIZONA 1 A democratic friend of ours said
James V. Allred, Texas’ young truly detrimental to their rights
the other day that Chaves county
governor, had his deer Tuesday.
in the waters of said underground
had no real democratic paper; supRichard Spence, Duncan A n - pose he thinks he ou(fht
yno'w
He bagged a fine 180-pounder on source may file a complete sworn
the Malcolm Shelton ranch near statement o f their objections sub zona, business man, dropped dead since it
our under!,tanding that
Alamogordo Monday and packed stantiated by affidavits with the November 2nd o f a heart attack. he haR edite(1 repubIican paperf> in
t But jt mi ht inter„ t
the animal alone two miles into State Engineer and file proof of Recording to belated news reach- the
camp.
service o f a copy thereof upon the ' " f . 1
n
wee£'- , Ha W88 thp him to investigate the files o f The
The governor then left to try his applicant with the State Engineer husband of Mrs R.chard Spencc, Ha(ferrtlan Messenger, for its poliluck on wild turkeys at the C. M. on or before the 30th day o f Noti- 1 9t‘ " di" * a" d Harvey ranch. He returned to vember, 1936, the date set for the t d t,r h e V o ? r s . CG r i o ^ „ P^ ' county.
Texas Tuesday.
State Engineer to take this ap Robert Spence, a county school
plication up for final consideration teacher, and Minta Spence, who is j
a senior at St. Mary’s Academy
And so we have a new druggist
A lot o f trouble today is that unless protested.
this year, also Mrs. Mike Filleman and we are here to venture that
THOMAS M. McCLURE,
‘’he stupid are cocksure and the
44-3t-46
State Engineer. of Clifton, Arizona. The family be will be the most popular one of
intelligent are full or doubt.
left for Duncan on receipt of news ibe force too. Here’s to Thomas
of his death.
William McCarthy I
Teacher:
“
Johnny,
what
is
the
Bees will not drink nectar of
Mr. Spence wag well known in |
•••••
difference
between
a
vision
and
a
flowers from which the petals have
this vicinity, having been a resi
sight ?”
Well, John got one alright, if he
been removed.
Johnny: “ When our Ethel goes dent o f Lake Arthur for about did have to make the second trip,
out in the evening she’s a vision, fifteen years. J. R. Spence, brother which shows too, that sometimes it
If you want to know what effect but when she gets up she’s a of the deceased, now resides at
pays to get up early at that. There
a national pastime has on a nation, sight.”
Sacramento.
is an old saying "The early bird
look at what bull fighting has done
gets the worm,” in this case ft was
for Spain.
BUBSCRIBI FOR THE MESSENGER
Messenger Want Ads Get Results! the deer.
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The problem of making hens lay
in winter is one of primary import
ance to all poultry producers. At
this season, egg prices are usually
high and since the price of feed is
high also, one cannot afford to
feed loafers.
There are several methods by
which poultry raisers have had
some success in keeping hens lay
ing in the fall and winter, says
W. M. Ginn of the New Mexico
Suite College. They must be rea
sonably free from parasites and
in s moderately comfortable house.
Also, they must receive feed which
contains
egg-building
material,
such as skimmilk or meat and
bone scrap. It is also o f advantage
if the hens are from a trap-nested
strain that has been bred and
selected for year-round production.
If they do not lay after all these
conditions are fulfilled, there is
one last resort which rarely fails.
Putting on all-night lights will
usually make the most stubborn
flock lay. However, this is not
recommended except for well-fed
and well-housed birds. All the
light there is will not make a hen
lay an egg if she does not have the
prrper feed from which to manu
facture the egg.
The easiest way to light a
chicken house is to hang a 15 watt
bulb about 12 inches above the
mash hopper, turning it on every
night before dark and o ff in the
morning. Those who do not have
electricity may use an ordinary
'antem instead.
It takes about two weeks of
.ighting to show beneficial results
Once lighting is started it should
be continued until s ^ in g : if the
lights are discontinued it will throw
the birds o ff production. When a
small light is used, the chickens
go to sleep at night about the
usual time. Later in the night,
when their crops are empty, they
will get o ff the roost one or two
at a time and get a midnignt lun'h
and a drink o f water. Clean wate*should always be kept near the
teed and light where it can easily
be found.
Lights are recommended only
when all other factors in nroper
poultry raising are in ope-at ion
and have failed, as they sometimes
do, to produce the expected results
in egg production.
LONG TEST OF INBREEDING
AT U. S. RESEARCH FARM
Inbreeding, feared by most live
stock men but used with extreme
success by some, has been prac
ticed for twenty years in the Bu
reau o f Dairy Industry herd at
Reltsville, Maryland, without bad
results. But the bureau warns that
its success, as in all cases o f inbreeding, probably was due to the
fact that the first sire was an ex
cellent individual, able to pass on
high production without reducing
fertility or seriously weakening his
offspring.
The inbreeding trials began in
1915. About fifteen grade dairy
cows were mated with a registered
Holstein bull. The bull was then
mated with his daughters. An inbred son, with three straight
crosses of the first bull, was chosen
for the second herd sire. An inbred
•rrandson became herd sire No. 3.
This grandson, mated to his own
dam, sired the fourth herd bull.
He in turn was mated with this
same dam to produce bull No. 6.
This herd probably is the most inbred in the country.
Daughters of the first bull and
the foundation cows averaged an
increase of 100 pounds of butterfat
a year. These daughters mated to
the inbred son of the first bull
produced daughters which averaged
sixty-three pounds more butterfat
a year than their dams. But when
this inbred bull was mated with
his own daughters, average butter
fat declined about 17 pounds al
though it has remained at a high
level with further inbreeding. Inbred calves are somewhat lighter
in weight, as are the mature inbred cows.
The bureau concludes that the
only way to find whether a dairy
bull that increases production
should be used for inbreeding is to
mate him with his daughters. If
the bull has the right factors for
inheritance, production will be inci eased without a lowering o f fer
tility or virility.
He mumbled a few words in
church— and he was married.
He mumbled a few words in his
sleep— and he was divorced.
The first executive mansion was
the home o f Robert Morris in Phil
adelphia.
Potatoes grown in liquid tanks
have produced 2,466 bushels an
acre.
A bee’s sting is 1/82 of an inch
long. The other two feet is imag
ination.
We heard of one successful re
publican on November 3rd, who
had in his platform plenty of shade
trees for the WPA workers.
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Printer Age 1^|
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Is Hunting

Slangy “ Snap It Up” Is Sound
Advice
\
Snap your fingers (pish, tosh!) . LOS ANGELES
at “ mealtime megrims” when you ipe for longveity advance k 1
put snap into your meals! Banish ( dean of
blandness, summon savor!
Out D. Handock 102 >. ar-old Ci j l
with sameness, in with flavor! veteran, wl,„
rou£ " '
Put "pep” and snap and tingle into geles recently
Seattle, M ashirigton, to pt-_
your “ new Fall outfit” o f food!
Get out your mustard pot, your Arizona, where he says he’ J
spice jars, your bottle of Worces fident of finding a job w,lt
Don t worry and keep J r
tershire; hie to the nippy cheese,
the lemon, the vinegar jug. Permit you want to stay healthy.”
Alert and energetic and 1
a sudden rush o f daring and im
pulse to your head — snappier haired, Colonel li „ ](„k fol|0„|
profession of line type operate I
weather calls for snappier meals!
relinquished hi last j0h
From (he Base Up
In addition to the zestful, bitey months ago to hit the road u
"I guess I’ve worked every t
flavors, “ snap” begins with choos
ing the right things rightly. Per in the country that has
sonality in meals lies not alone in shop,” he said.
The veteran ha: papers to
the flavorings but in the basic
foods themselves. (When you heard he was born in S,,.tlund JUaa.
this before it was more simply 1834. He came to America ml
said “ serve the usual things in an and served as colonel of trai
|tation for the federal force* 4_
unusual way” ). There liea style!
j the civil war. He was twice »■
Eggs Ualiente
ed at Gettysburg later, he i
(On Rice Patties)
|he served in the Spanish Ama
Eggs Caliente:
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce and World wars.
1 teaspoon dry mustard
A local school teacher gave L
1 teaspoon chili powder
class some arithmetic prob!en»|
Rice patties
homework and Um children t
6 eggs
to turn in the an-were. 0nc|
6 tablespoons milk
girl had no answers . . . Jut <
4 tablespoons butter
West” written across the she
H teaspoon lemon juice
“ Why, Mary," said the
V* teaspoon salt
Beat eggs in a bowl and add “ what does this mean?”
“ I done ’em wrong!” was |
milk. Melt butter in skillet and
add lemon juice, mustard, chili reply.
powder, salt and Worcestershire
and mix well. Pour in eggs and CARBON PAPER-The Mesa
cook until eggs are creamy, stir
ring
constantly.
Arrange
on
browned rice patties made by
spreading 2 cups cooked rice one
inch thick in shallow pan; press
down well, cut into rounds with
Don't Take Drastic Draft
T o u r Ki i •
j
biscuit cutter and place on buttered
tub*** o r A lt e r a w h ic h m ay t » rod*
pan; add dot o f butter on each, b y n e g i e r t I r I r a s ' i
• <•:r.f in.
.
I f f : ’. '
- J wi
and brown in hot oven (400* F.) d «i sref
o r d e r * m a k e y o u suffer from Q«||
f
Pour sauce over egg mixture on
1 * i •*a H he .
r,.« f
patties.
cl** I'nder By**
Ad
B u r n i n g , A m a r t l n g < r lt< h m ( you t
Sauce:
n r * I t«> t a k e
u u j
1 small green pepper, chopped
- •:•
m r n t f o r thr**» t r o u b le * - -* Donor’l l
1 medium-sized onion, sliced
c r I b f i •1n iR r-t ‘
- i W(|
fa s t
a a f e at, • a u r*
In U !
1 tablespoon flour
b r i n g n e w v it a l i '
rg
W teaspoon salt
* k e v i>ij f ' ■
- (
w e . k o r m o n e y ha -k
r return of «
M teaspoon pepper
p a ck age
r y « t e i c o s ta
r i> 3c a 4c
d r u g g i s t a a n ! th e
;r,te:t* i
1 cup cooked peas
2 cups canned tomatoes
Vfc teaspoon sugar
2 slices bacon, diced
Saute onion and green pepper
with bacon until bacon is brown
and onion and pepper soft. Add
4 cups o f
flour, mushrooms, tomatoes, sugar,
salt, pepper, cook slowly ten min n a i m L P T E A
utes.
to s A s w f u
t V t t a t f • ra f
Savory French Dressing
(The Chutney Does It)
1 tablespoon cider vingar
You’ll like th# way it i
3 tablespoons lemon juice
jvtmiqM. to th*
"9 o»
»•
*»*u ottd iriid# cltor r i r - *>o‘a"MH'
*4 cup sweet pickle vinegar
wait** that ho'd you b a:» com* h*oead
1 teaspoon salt
diqaihon «tc G o ’ * *
• »**«•••
•orfc.r bu* ‘ C O N , ’
’-C r ’ Y - i f t i j
M teaspoon dry mustard
C*rtoi«ly do ■ c * j e i
{ 7-3 TS< 0* 0
— or. W i l l ! f O i
S A M fil$ * tC
2 teaspoons sugar
■ad Gorfiaid Hoodock* r0»**'i ♦#
1 teaspoon onion juice
f l A C O . 0*p t. C . Icooklya N. Y.
M teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons chutney
1 cup mazola
2 or 3 drops Tobasco
Combine all ingredients in bowl
and mix thoroughly. Put into glass
jar and chill in refrigerator. Mix
or shake thoroughly before serv
ing.
Dinner Dates
a
(Horseradish Starts Something)
1 cup peanut butter
Vt cup pasteurized dates, sliced
D o you feel »o nervous that you
•cream t Are there time* when you --M cup fresh grated horseradish
■ nd Irritable . . - tim e* when y*«
j w ho
are u
dearest
__ Are
rarrti 1to
0 you?
...
Anchovy fillets
If your nerves are on rdiie. tryL
■
Blend together peanut butter and Pr iIN
KnH.v
A vMi S
.x a
a VEGETABLE
■ C O M rH. M J
helps c a lm your quivering serves
horseradish and combine with give you th e strength and enei
nergy to , , f f |
itn a sm ile.
.
I
sliced dates. Spread mixture on w ith
Vh ben your worries and cares
J
crisp crackers and decorated top m u c h for you an d you
> ''
H all . . . take L Y D IA E. PINLMAB»
with rolled anchovy fillets.
B T A B L E C O M P O I ND. Maay
y
had nerve* as JangU’d ••
"T -S l
Star Salad
been able to build up their pep
et back to norm al with tjhe aid of ^
(Banana Takes the Lead)
'IN
M re
S VEGETABI
* O t* r O ^ ^
i .vK
a .H
n nAm
■ ••
Peel and quarter ripe banana
W h en your m other
J ^IeaaV
s e d to
to b
ecom e n
n eervou.
rv u u * IrrltaM**
becom
and sprinkle with orange juice. uused
•hey d»p.ndrd upon ml* S f K L , .
On individual salad plates arrange Co P«P them up »«•!" ■
juou.
‘
segments o f orange alternately . . . . a help * !*•
with quarter sections o f banana,
covered with shredded cocoanut.
Serve with cream mayonnaise.
Date Pudding Sauce
(Oh, Ginger!)
>4 cup butter
\ cup brown sugar
Vt teaspoon binger
(4 cup pasteruized dates, sliced
You can become p*P
2 tablespoons cream
(4 teaspoon salt
easy
Cream butter and beat in sugar.
. full of N
I f you ara happy
jou are ^
Add cream gradually as mixture m en
will take you P**®**stiffens. Beat in ginger, dates, and th e y will Invite you to d“ ^ ! j £ - t ga* *
B U T . If you am ‘ toss ^
‘ ^
la t
salt. Heap on serving dish. Chill. tired
o u t. m en won t ba
^
f j
m en doo*t
uon i like ‘ ‘Ou,e<
—
Serve on pudding.
M
1 “ bay *•**H
enjoy tbamaeleeo|

»d»y, No'
[dispel progr
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Ijlsrii’ Michel
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J
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Help Kidneys
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KEEP CLEAN INSIC

ARE YOU
NERVOUS?!

Here is way to helpi
quivering nervei

MEN LOVE
PEPPY GIRLS
this

p a r ti* , to . o l o l t b .r n .r l”
a lo o f w ho ato full o l p*P

t;

Lmipnieiit ha
Wem:-' ■ de|
pB rug has
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Someone 1
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L V P IA r . p i n e h a m s
i
Tuberculosis kills one and oner O U N II h * lp . f l - t rou
M« i
half times as many girts between OT*r a lity roar.
’" Z
in g t b l . fa m o o . o ld
*+
the ages of 15 and 25 as boys. Tu tak
u p . . . t o help g it* ' hf m “ T iim ta l
p a.k l*
Notice t h . g'tj*
.M t <
berculosis is curable. The earlier aJOU
w ho am fu ll o f pep
OWL
it is discovered and the sooner thorn peppy- If lh^ * * ” l VOIA ^
e m will » '* * ‘ b * cmdl^
M P °'ifP 'fL
treatment is started, the better the th
HAM
S VtCITABI.E
s h o u l d g l m L Y D IA *
chance for cure.
g T A HI R C O M P O U N D a t n .
ora m o r e o tlr a c tlr a to »*<■•
Farmer: “ Why, what’s the matter ? You seemed to have liked it
up to now. And you’ve done a good
job o f slicking things up around
here.”
City Farm Hand: “ I don’t know
what it was that bit me, but it
happened when I started to clean
Feel full of P'P 8"d«P^ou«*
out those boxes you call bee-hives.” slender
form you crave-r
tf you listen to goestper*' 1(fMJ
To take ofT e*cle8#_:„am *** ^
Thirty per cent o f the popula
meats, butter,^ ‘ tr&
tion in the United States are in fatty
ary sweets — eat
>tfte**P01
fected with tuberculosis by the age vegetables and ta^* f h|n t g1^
w
of fifteen— in New Mexico the per ful o f Kruschen Salt"
hot water every morniw
|
centage runs much higher.
nate excess waste.
H»,rT! l
Mrs. Eima VerU • of
rfl
Nobody knows where tubercu Grace, **d., wrR*": * |}i£ no*
clothesflL "1* 00 „ losis will strike— it attacks the rich lbs.—my
No drastlo cath artic!*'^
as well as the poor, all creeds, all p a t l o n — b u t b l i s s f u l
u ltl«
parties, all race*— it ia no reepocter D o n w h e n y o u t a k e y °
d o se o f K ru scben .
o f persons or position.
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the 1
v»nced by]
rrs, C o lo J

r-°ld Ci»Jl
I at U

J

rout*
h to
*»ys he',’1
Jt waitiMa

|ayj November 4th, an
Thtml program was held at
| m A number o f Mrs.
1
rne’s violin pupils
int,d. Those who appeared
r ' Mogro' « " 88 follows:
iMaru Michelet, Wanda Matliukas, Marie C.
aeone anu I-"1’' 'can Sweutt.
Educational films were, “ Up
"The Shop o f the

kt*P tin
•••••
tlthjr
. whool ia prou«l to report
ic and i
ireeen! improvements. The
°ck follow.
■•f the auditorium have res operator I
varnished, the stage
"■ job j£ Vb,r:
[ ne» coat of kalsomine, the
’>*' road j
L
M M have new
od every t
i hat a | I linoleum on each floor, the
Uaal department has two
spers to | Underwood typewriters, some
Luipmeiit has been added to
»nd Janu
nerica in[ fcmistry department, and a
‘I of tram CL run has been added to
RhiteV office.
I forces c
••• • •
1twice *«
t Palmer reports that her
-ater, he i
,r,
I I roving rapidly in
nisb-Ama
I adoring work and they have
many very nicely
Jpictures.
rber five 1

problemI
|i pup: - m the first grade
children
•rs. One M jeek are Violet and Martha
[
aki Arthur.
AM
• ••••
i the sheet]
. thn . a.ie pupils who are
1 the teat
[g noticeable progress and
nr
irking hard to get ahead are
lows: Joe Ford. Dean G off,
[grace Smith, Frances Evans
Clcnyce ( ampbell.
••• ••
he Mesja
|tfourth grade has been studylife of the Eskimos and
|have done some very comtable soap carving along with
eial study.
tic Druft
•••• •
-i
l poems— sixth grade:
y t* *a<u
t«MR« dn
OUR HOME
tn»r or I
t from i _
aky is very clear,
j
j mountains seem so near,
■W
irolfrn. Ad ia « soldiers standing straight
* n« f—t
a >i j
are waiting at the gate.
tr
-• Dortofi ■_ Ihouse is sitting on the hill
; « Tail M fA pa
m n d it green
.*
• 1
• futrRimj
ind still
(" fi |
— Polly Cumpsten.
r f i of«
(M il
■If Sc ft 4«
CLOUDS! CLOUDS!
b. clouds, following each
►rJcr which is the mother.
I they will stop some day,
|p u an way.

J

ieys

INSIO

lire white; some are blue;
i are gray and pinkish, too.
I bring rain, others snow,
they leave, where do they

••1

— Lois Jean Sweatt.
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THE BIRDIES
t little birdies!
f always flit away;
use. when I go near them
»ys say, “ Good day.”
— Lucille Michelet.
i••• •
l second year home economics
i is busy with a sewing unit,
unit consists of making a
I spur. - lit. Each girl selected
I color as well as the kind of
■rial and pattern for her in
lal suit. They have a good
trtment of colors such as red,
peen. grey, blue, and a
t shade of green.
These
(<•
ni-hed, will be lined,
each girl is making a silk
wrhich will harmonize with
(particular suit.
•••••
: juniors believe in having a
i fun with their play practice.
’ practice Tuesday night they
i entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
1Eminger at their home where
played Bingo until a late

Blhll d
junior play is coming No19th. The name is “ An
bona Cowboy,” and are the junI gett.■ noisy the past few
P- Someone has been chunking
(Indian maid with tomato cans,
[hear, and we hope Petunia
“ kill her husband before the

.edM-J
, and P * « * |

rl*.

Mi

Tb«J •

|*fl Eminger accompanied Clif^ Campbell and Louie Heick to
f 1* November 7th for the puri of purchasing two gilts from
“ Edwards, the chief hog raiser
Icastern New Mexico. W. A.
f*I is financing the project.
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agriculture I boys have
1given the opportunity of takmanual training as a shop
11W. If the mothers of the boys
huy i-'iuipment for their sons,
* m*y have some nice new furP1"' at a low cost.
i
•* * * •
[ w hhe benefit of the agriculboys who live in town and
unable to carry a separate
Mr. Eminger plans to purtwenty-five head o f feeder
i to be cared for by the boys
I cooperative basis.

Making wills for local people;
Helping choose wall paper and
curtains;
Attending and advising the Par
ish Council meetings;
Coaching policemen for their ex
aminations;
Helping women farmers;
Filling out income tax forms for
community;
Serving on women’s institute
committee;
Playing the organ in church and
at concerts when the organist is
taken ill;
Organizing outdoor sports;
Calling to see the new babies;
Visiting the sick and aged;
Cutting the old people’s hair.
But, according to Mrs. Margaret
Wintringham, president of the
meeting, “ the qualifications for a
teacher in the country seem to be
only that she is over eighteen years
old and has been vaccinated.”—
Amarillo Daily News.
The basketball team o f the Hagerman high school is getting into
practice for the season which opens
in December. The first game will
be December 4th with Dexter at
Dexter.
« * •••
Original rhymes by pupils in the
second grade:
I have a little brother,
Hia name ia Terry,
And he is so full o f joy and merry.
— Helen Peppers.
•••••
I have a little kitten
He likes to play with mittens.
— David Ridgley.
••••m
Jerry is black and white,
He runs with all his might.
— Betty Fisher.
9••••
My little kitten, Spot,
Likes to run a lot.
— Margaret Michelet.

Artesia spent the week-end at the
home o f Mrs. Stauart’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King and
family.

yy
—

•• •••

I have a little kitten,
She is fuzzy and gray.
She likes to run and play.
— Kenneth Davis.
•••••
E. A. White was made president
o f the Schoolmaster’s club at the
recent State Teacher’s convention
in Albuquerque. This club is com
posed mostly of superintendents,
and only those who are selected
are eligible.

Health Column
_______________________________ ^

A

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp,
Director, New Mexico Bureau of
Public Health.
Abortion
The word is used here in its
original sense as defined by An
drew Boorde in the Breviarie of
Health
(1575); “ Abhorsion is
when a woman is delyvered o f her
chylde before her tyme.” The sub
ject is one which belongs in this
column, for as F. J. Taussig says
in his valuable monograph pub
lished this year: “ The prevention
and control o f abortion vitally con
cerns the health o f the commun
ity.” It is conservatively estimated
that from 8,000 to 10,000 young
women in the United States lose
their lives from this cause every
year. Only half o f these deaths
are registered as due to abortion,
in the other half the true cause o f
death is concealed.
Here are some facts which the
general public ought to be ponder
ing:
Forty years ago the ratio of
abortions to confinements was one
to seven, now it is one to three.
Sixty per cent o f abortions are
illegally induced. Physicians are
responsible for more than one-half
o f these, midwives fo r one-fifth,
the patients themselves for the re
mainder.
Ninety per cent o f abortions
occur among married women.
The religious affiliation o f the
patient has relatively little influ
ence on the incidence o f abortion.
One-half o f all deaths from
puerperal septicemia are due to
abortion. Abortion is the most
important factor in our high death
rate from puerperal causes.
Study o f deaths following abor
tion shows that about threequarters o f them are preventable.
These facts are taken from
Doctor Taussig’s monograph which
is sponsored by the National
Committee on Maternal Health.

Thla child was hurt when a tornado struck Tupelo. Mississippi. n »
csssitsting medical and nursing cars (or hundreds— cars which In many
cases could not have been given without Red Crote aetlttance. It Is a
(Ins tribute to the organization that the young beneficiaries of Its health
and relief services Invariably place themselves In the hands of the Rad
Cross with a completely confident, “ Now I lay me— ."

Cotton Grades
The report on cotton classed
from the southwest irrigated dis
trict, which includes the states o f
Arizona, New Mexico, California,
and Texas, district 1 (that section
o f Texas west o f the Pecos river),
indicated an increase in percent
ages o f longer lengths o f staple,
and a decreased percentage o f
extra white grades classed this
week, compared with last week.
The cotton classed this week
from New Mexico shows no extra
white grades; 6.3 per cent was
white good middling and better
this week. Also, 49.7 per cent was
white strict middling and 23.2 per
cent was white middling. Spotted
grades constituted 19.3 per cent of
the cotton graded this week. The
staple lengths o f cotton classed
were as follows: 1 and 1-1/32 inch
was 40.6 per cent; 1-1/16 to 1-3/32
inch was 50.6 per cent, and 1-1/8
and longer was 6.2 per cent.
All cotton classed this week and
to date has been tenderable with
the exception o f a small percent of
cotton from Arizona and Califor
nia.
These reports will be issued
weekly throughout the active gin
ning season and may be obtained
free upon request. This report
does not include American-Egyptian cotton ginned.
CENTENNIAL TO REOPEN

RUMORS OF REMOVAL
OF CCC CAMP NOT TRUE

DALLAS, Texas— Reopening of
the Texas Centennial Exposition
for a five month’s period in 1937
was assured recently. The exposi
tion, through its president, Fred F.
Florence, served formal notice on
the city o f Dallas it would exercise
its option fo r the use of t*ie ex
position grounds during the coming
year.
Tentative plans fo r the 1937
World’s Fair are for its opening
June 12th and closing set fo r Oc
tober 31st.

Rumors that CCC camp DG-41-N
would be removed from its site
west o f Lake Arthur were denied
Saturday by H. G. Erhardt, educa
tional advisor. A story published
in a Roswell newspaper last week
stated the camp would be moved
to a new location twenty miles
north o f Roswell.
Mr. Erhardt said the rumor
probably started from a story of
the consolidation of two fly camps.
Two fly camps will be consolidated
QUAIL SEASON OPENS
in the Roswell area for rodent
control
work
and
a
fence
building
jh^angementa are being made
The quail season opened Monday
crew will be employed on the Dia
it ' Owens and Lonnie Dunwith the supply fairly plentiful,
mond A ranch.
I M° *ecure beef calves from C.
according to reports from the
L ^ re I® fatten as agriculture
A man was telling us he was hunters. The duck and quail sea
suing a certain doctor. Asked what son together has attracted an un
■
*****
the nature o f the suit was, he re usual number o f hunters. The
L[«achers Must Be Versatile
F chers in the rural schools of plied: "F or illuminating my wife’s quail season will end December
^*a> ®ho met in Oxford, Eng- infections.” He might get dam 10th.
Jinder auspices of Women’s ages. ’
Wedding announcements, printed
, *[ liberal Federation, des1 their duties briefly aa:
Typewriters fo r Rent at Messenger or engraved.— The Messenger.

Local Ginnings^

Dexter Woman’s club is meeting
. today, an excellent program had
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson be,.n planned They are holding a
The weather has been very fav
went to Roswell Sunday afternoon j rumma>f(. sa]e on Saturday after- orable for cotton picking the past
to see “ The ( harge of the Light noon> November 14th, in the lobby week and farmers are beginning
Brigade.
|0f tbe jj,,xtt.r hotel, and are asking to clean up their fields to wait for
that—all------------articles —
be -----brought
as a last picking. Gin reports re...
.. .
_
. . .
, ----—
M ... Alice McCormick has re- early M pos8ible
Mrs. F. L. celVed arc a , follow.:
turned to Hagerman after a week s Mehlhop. They are hoping to have
Farmer’s gin, 2,470 bales; Akin
visit s Roswell as a_ guest of Mr s||aM| UIUj ,n mann,.r „ f wearing
1^82 bales; ( , r.-enfitJd No. 1,
and Mrs. W. C. Van Doren.
apparel for all members o f the 2,883 bales; Greenfield No. 2, 2,262
family.
I bales.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Walker
were dinner guests o f Mrs. W. P.
Once famous sayings: “ Every
West and Mr. and Mrs. El wood
where I go I find the sentiment
Watford and family Sunday.
overwhelmingly in favor o f our
party.”
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart of

s

“ Now I Lay M e

Dexter Items

LOCALS^
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St at e Polls Over
10,000 Move Votes
In 1936 Over 1934

le a th e r Factor
In drop dams

WASHINGTON— Mild fall E s 
ther was credited by the federal j
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams of crop reporting board Tuesday with
Avoca, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. improving this season’s indicated
Brewer Neil of Roswell spent Sun yield for all crops two per cent in I
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sad the last month.
But even with this increase, the j
ler and family.
board said, the crops will be "about
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King, j 21 per cent below average produc- j
Norma Jo and Wilva Jean and tion” due largely to the summer j
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart at drought.
The prospective corn crop w a s!
tended the show in Roswell Sun
placed at 1,526,627,000 bu'hels, a
day afternoon.
i gain o f 15,265,000 over tl October |
Prof. E. A. White, Junior White, estimates but still more than a bilGene White, accompanied by Frank lion bushels under thr average of
Eads o f Clovis, spent several days 2,553,424,000 bushels in the five
last week hunting. They returned years 1928-32.
Prospective supplies o f “ both |
Friday afternoon.
feed and food as well as cotton” I
Max Wiggins returned last week were reported slightly increased
from State College where he at by “ the favorable weather.”
In general, the mild weather was
tended homecoming festivities and
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon credited with permitting late crops
to mature and be harvested.
W’ iggins at Silver City.
The potato crop estimate was re
Misses Ruth and Betty Walden vised upward 10,000,000 bushels j
o f Lake Arthur spent Tuesday in from a month ago, to a total of ,
Hagerman as guests of their sister 332,000,000 bushels. The board said |
Miss W’ ilma Walden and grand- this increase “ will go far to relieve
the moderate shortage of supplies
! mother. Mrs. Alice M. Hedges.
that was in prospect."
Kenneth Stine, who is a member
Other crop estimates advanced
I o f the University Band, went with 1were seed potatoes, apples, tobacco, j
j the band and football boys to Tuc- peanuts, sugar beets and buckson last Saturday for the encounter wheat.
with Arizona University boys.
A decline this season in vege-1
tables produced for canning and
Mrs. Flora West asks that we storage was said to have caused
send a year’s subscription to Mrs. planting o f a largely increased
Vinton Curry in Trinidad, Colo acreage o f winter vegetables in
rado. Thanks! Mrs. Curry will be the far south.
Reported 40 per cent above av
remembered as Miss Verna West.
erage, the southern winter crop
Mrs. Velmer Fletcher is spend was said to include increases in
ing a few days this week with her snap beans, carrots, celery, egg
sister, Mrs. W. R. Goodwin and plant, green peas, peppers, spinach
family and Mrs. J. M. Fletcher and tomatoes.
while her husband is in Oklahoma
City.
R >dger Hartsell of Mt. Blanco,
Texas, who brought a load of j
Mr. and Mrs. Walden Jacobson household goods over for Mr. and j
and children, accompanied by C. R. Mrs. Elmer Lankford Monday,
Williamson, left last week to spend made a brief visit at the home of
several days at the Centennial in Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sadler. Mr.
Dallas. They expected to return and Mrs. Lankford returned to Mt.
this week.
Blanco Monday for a few days but
will return the latter part o f this
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and week to make their home with Mrs.
Mrs. J. L. King visited Mr. and L. M. Vickers.
Mrs. J. U. Meador of Lake Arthur
Sunday afternoon and Neal King
The United States loses more in
who had spent the week-end with
childbirth than all but five nations
his grandparents returned home
in the world.
with them.

Miss Elizabeth McKinstry went
with friends of Abilene to the Cen
tennial at Dallas last week-end
and writes that she met with Mr. |
and Mrs. Walden Jacobson on the
A total vote o f more than 10,000 fair grounds.
over that in 1934 was assured in
New Mexico, according to semi
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and
final tabulations completed at A l Jim Bob left Monday morning for
buquerque Saturday.
their home in Sterling City, Texas.
On the basis o f nearly complete They were here to attend the final |
returns, the race between the in rites o f Mrs. Clark’s father, the
cumbent democrat, J. J. Dempsey, late Jim Morgan.
and M. Ralph Brown, for the state's
lone seat in the national house o f
Three women have been added
representatives brought out the to the roll of project workers in
heaviest balloting.
the sewing division. They are:
The vote in 847 precincts, gave Mrs. Olivia Wheeler and Mrs.
Dempsey 101,506 votes to 62,079 Foster of Hagerman and Mrs.
for Brown— a total o f 163,585 bal Alice Essary o f Lake Arthur.
lots. The state’s total vote in 1934
was 153,651.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McCormick
Senator Carl Hatch continued to who have spent the summer and
lead the entire ticket, both in total early fall months on the Ruidoso,
votes received and in margin of are spending the week-end with
his plurality over Ernest Everly. the McCormick and Paddock fam
His vote in 849 precincts was 103,- ilies. They plan to go to El Paso
063 to Everly’s 58,553.
for the winter.
A revised count showed 639 pre
cincts in the state.
The local rifle club is planning
Incomplete national returns tab a turkey shoot in the near future
ulated last week gave Roosevelt for sportsmen. They urge all mem
almost a ten million lead over Lan- bers to be present at the meeting
don as the total national vote ap on Friday evening, to further the
proached the 42,000,000 mark. The idea, and complete the plans. The
popular vote was:
rifle club is a new venture for
Roosevelt _____________ 25,810,049 Hagerman sportsmen, but has met
Landon ________________16,000,109 with spontaneous approvel.
COYOTES RAVAGE STOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McCor
mick left on Monday for Ruidoso.
where they had spent the summer.
From there they went to El Paso
to reside until the holidays, which
they will spend with the Paddock
and McCormick families. A fter
Christmas they plan to go either
to San Antonio or California for
the winter.

ELKO, Nevada— When the Ne
vada legislature voted a bounty on
coyotes two years ago it neglected
to appropriate money to pay it.
Since the new law replaces the old
anti-coyote program, the animals
were left in peace by trappers and
hunters. Now there are multiply
ing and becoming so bold that
stockmen and sheep raisers are
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shelton (nee
organizing their own extermina Louise I^ithrop) are recuperating
tion program.
from an automobile collision last
week. Mrs. Shelton is in a Lub
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, bock hospital, but reports are that
accompanied by Mrs. Floyd Chil she can be brought home soon.
dress and Elizabeth Ann, left yes She suffered a broken and bruised
terday for Altus, Oklahoma, where shoulder. Mr. Shelton and children
they will visit with the Harrington are with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Wimberly family. En route they Utterback. The accident happened
planned to visit relatives in Tulia, in East Vaughn, when a drunken
Texas, and coming home they will driver o f another car collided with
stop in Floydada, Texas. They will the car in which they were riding.
return early next week.
Mesaenger Want Ada Get Resultal

Ethel W.
McKinstry
GENERAL
IN S U R A N C E
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MODERNIZE
Your Home Now !

IN STA LL M ODERN
GAS H EATING
A P P L IA N C E S

Almost beyond belief is the
peace of mind and physical
relief you will enjoy with
automatic gas heat.
An
abundant supply o f gas is
always on hand, year in and
year out— needing no storage
space, requiring no invest
ment in idle fuel, demanding
no mechanical equipment or
expensive servicing.
Let our engineer survey
your home and give you an
accurate estimate on the cost
of Automatic Gas Heating.
Absolutely no cost or obliga
tion.
CALL US TODAY!

Pecos Valley
Gas Co.
Artesia, N. M.

A STATE NEWSPAPER

OF A $10.00 VALUE ANNOUNCES

BARGAIN DAYS
(NOW UNTIL DEC. 31st)

Star -T elegram
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TEXAS
LESS TH A N TWO CA N TS A DAY FOB

A CO M P LETE STATE PA PEP
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6 DAYS

M ONDAY
TUESDAY
J/EDNESQAV
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FRIDAY
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TO m a u t t SUNDAY ISSUE ADD »IV
*6" rn« a parer every she in the year

NEW S, PICTURES, FEATURES, READERS
QUICK SERVICE, LOW PRICE
TH E NE W SP AP E R W H IC H M PRINTED ON CLXAR,
CLEAN N E W SP R IN T. I .A M K 'T Y P l . E A SY T O f i f A D
AND W O R T H READING.
T h i, State Newspaper It the moat entertaining paper la tAr
Southwest.
All the greet coneaee, most popular wntere. beat
humor.
It ia atill intereataag after yea hare read all the new*
of the day.
a
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D U‘ s B iS Season for G ay W o o l Plaids

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
The Soul* o f Oyslfn
In the Coffin, He Pay*
Polly Has a Tombstone
Suicide Is Folly
Mr. Kokichi Mikimoto, able Jap
anese gentleman, once a peddler of
noodles, is now
gigantically rich,
thanks to his oys
ter pearl idea.
He makes r e a l
pearls by forcing
the o y s t e r to
work at p e a r l
production.
In
stead of diving
for oysters, hop
ing to And o n e
with a pearl in it,
he puts little, ir
ritating grains of
sand inside the
shells
of millions
A rth u r H rU bn n e
.
of oysters, and
each oyster proceeds to deposit the
pearly substance on the sand V
escape its irritating scratching.
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‘ ‘U-Boat i s r
By FLOYD GIBBONS,

T E R E ’ S a lad with an amazing story. He is Thomas P. I
C arey of Brooklyn, N. Y ., and the experience he h ad
was one that has happened to mighty few people in th e
world. T om —an A m erican—had the rare thrill of cruising
on a G erm an submarine while it raided our shipping along
the Atlantic coast.

I _1

That, of course, happened during the war. On May 22. 1918. Tom
shipped as a seaman on the schooner Hattie Dunn, sailing out of Charles
ton, S. C . bound for New York with a cargo of cotton.
The third day out. off the Virginia Capes, a submarine broke
the surface of the water and bred a shot across the Hattie Dunn’s
bow. The skipper heaved to and dropped the topsail. Tom says
that all that happened so quickly that, standing there on the Hat
tie's deck, he hardly realised that anything exciting was happen
ing. He little dreamed he was about to atari out on a great
These pearls are "reaL" , Al
adventure.
though experts can tell the differ
ence. they annoy jewelers a n d
Blew the Hattie Up in a Hurry.
have hurt the value of the other
The submarine swung a boat over the side and an officer and four
accidental pearls, but they make
German sailors boarded the Hattie. Just then another schooner ap
it unnecessary for the unfortunate
peared on the horizon and bedlam broke loose. The sub's commander
pearl diver to "go all naked to the shouted across the water to the searching party. The searching party
hungry shark." as the poet has it.
ordered the Hattie's crew into the lifeboats. Hurriedly a charge of
Mr. Mikimoto has been obliged to
TNT was set off in the Hattie's innards, and as the Hattie went down,
kill hundreds of millions of oysters,
her crew, in their boats, watched the submarine pursue and sink the
which is serious: his Buddhist re
second schooner.
ligion teaches that each has its little
The second schooner was the Hauppage. bound for Portland. Maine.
separate soul—in fact, the soul of
When it was blown up. the sub came back. The crews of both schooners
his great grandmother might have were herded aboard the undersea craft. Tom then learned that he was
resided in one of the oysters.
on the German submarine U-151. commanded by a skipper named von
Nostitz
An American who recently died
There were 1* prisoners aboard, but Tom was the only one
left a fortune of between twentywho could speak German. "So 1 went to the skipper." Tom says,
five and thirty million dollars, chief
"and pleaded with him to set us adrift in the small boats. He
ly in tax-exempt securities on which
refused to do It because he didn’t want It known that a sub
the owner, while he lived, paid no
marine was present in Amrriean waters. He told me he had a
income tax. Now that he is dead,
task to complete. He said he had planted SO mines in Chesapeake
inheritance taxes will take about
bay. and had 50 more to plant in the mouth of the Delaware."
two-thirds of the many millions.
Trying Time for the Poor Prisoners.
The lack of a "dead-or-alive" taxAt that time there was room enough aboard to accommodate all
exempt securities offers opp. rtumty
to some able lawyer. If the govern the prisoners without crowding. The ship submerged, and that was an
ment has no constitutional right to uneasy moment for a lot of captured sailors who had never been under
take any income from tax-exempt
bonds, how can it legally take half
merely because the owner is in his
coffin?

b
great autumr and winter
style parade wends its spectacular
way. for it’s gayest o’ gay Scotch
plaidies the lassies o’ fashion ha’
taken to wearin’ these crisp cool
days.
A wild orgy of plaids it is indeed
into which fashion is plunging us
and. what’s more, we are growing
very clannish about it. An astonish
ing lovely array of beautiful designs
and colorings in plaids is the proud
record of fabric designers this sea
son. keyed to exacting and versatile
fashion demands. Many are of au
thentic clan origin, featuring rich,
deep colors and historic patterns.
So wide is the range of weaves, tex
tures and pattermgs. it's almost a
certainty you can get any type of
plaid you set out to get.
And so it’s plaids that are being
used for jackets, for skirts, dresses,
suits (nothing smarter than a pertly
tailored jacket suit of plaid), for
ensembles, for blouses and waist
coats, accessories, including hats,
bags, scarfs, belts and gloves. Nor
must lining* and trimming accents
be forgotten in the list. Even mack
inaws, traditionally fashioned i n
plaids, have again stepped into the
spotlight of fashion for active and
spectator sports. These are present
ed in soft thick fleecy woolens and
in striking color combinations and
designs. Wool plaid blouses and
shirts for wear with ski clothes and
monotone tweed suits are also of
outstanding importance.
In addition to the regulation
plaids there is a wide variety of
modern interpretations in both wo
ven and knitted fabrics from sheer
six ounce shirting type to th e
heavy fleeces for topcoats in sub
dued tones, monotones and multi
color overplaids. Also hairy and
nubbed surface plaids are shown
in flannels, hard worsted types, soft
rabbit novelties, smooth surface fab-

A green parrot, with red tipped
wings, buried in a respectable
grave, will have a granite head
stone with "Here lies Polly Cod- ;
dington, sixty-eight years old." en
graved on it. Exactly how old Polly
was. no one knows. Born in Brazil,
she was presented to the grand
mother of Mrs. Joseph E Hunt,
sixty-eight years ago. Parrots. like
eagles, elephants and other intel
ligent creatures that eat wisely,
often pass one hundred.
Charge of TNT Was Set Off.
A higher race thinks up foolish
things for itself.
the water before. They hadn't been down long when the periscope
watch sighted another schooner—the Edna, bound from Philadelphia to
Gruesome details which no one Santiago with a cargo of gasoline. That was captured and blown
seems to have put into a movie or up and six more prisoners were taken aboard.
a horror story are published in
While Tom acted as interpreter, the commander questioned the
connection with a recent suicide newcomers. They assured him there was no news abroad of a sub
The unfortunate victim, convinced marine lurking in American waters. Tom says all of them gave von
that life was n o t worth while, Nostitz advice about the shore line. They knew only too well that their
hanged himself, and t h e n , still own lives depended on his navigation. It was a trying time for the pris
conscious, found he was mistaken oners. and their nerves were frayed to the breaking point. For in addi
and made desperate unsuccessful tion to the hazards of living on a submarine which might be sunk any
efforts to cut the rope.
moment by an American battleship, they were remembering things
Those t h a t think of suicide they’d read in the papers—tales of subs that had shelled life-boats full
should remember that they must of helpless men—of prisoners tortured, killed—of men shot up through
leave the world soon in any case, torpedo tubes and left to drown in the empty ocean.
Still, the German crew seemed friendly and hospitable. They
and might as well remain to see
shared their bunks with the prisoners and made them as
what will happen. While there is J
comfortable as possible under the circumstances. The U-151
life, there is hope.
was running toward Delaware bay. and at 9:15 that night the
watch sighted Overfall lightship. Then, without warning the boat
Chiang Kai-Shek, dictator of the
gave a terrific lurch.
Nanking government, warns China,
"No nation can ruin us unless we
Disabled by Striking Bottom.
first rum ourselves." emphasizing
The lurch took Tom completely off his feet. The boat bumped two
the fact that the short road to na
tional ruin is neglect of preparation or three times, then leaped toward the surface. There was general
LEI OF GARDENIAS
pandemonium aboard. The officers were yelling all kinds of orders.
for war. Some patriotic American
By CH KKIK NICHOLAS
Some of the prisoners were praying, some yelling, while others were
"radio sponsor” might arrange to
broadcast that talk in Washington. so stunned they couldn't move. The engineer cried, “ She won't stay
D. C. We need it here almost as down. I can’ t control her." They had struck bottom and disabled the
steering apparatus!
much as China needs i\
The ship was spinning around, helpless in an eddying current. Lights
were looming up ahead, and any one of them might be an American pa
England f e a r s that quarrels
trol boat. A large steamer passed a few hundred feet away. Two more
among union men may cause strikes
passed almost as closely. The current was pulling them toward the
in airplane factories and delay
lightship.
We could hear its bell, and it sounded like a death knell
Britain’s effort to get ready for her
to all of us," says Tom.
next war. Such strikes would prob
Down below, the crew was working with a fine frenzy. At last
ably bring welcome orders for
came the order to close the hatches and dive again. The break
planes to American factories; never- j
had been repaired.
tbeless, it is only fair to remind
They Cut Two Trans-Atlantic Cables.
British workers, quarreling among
themselves, t h a t when foreign
The sub lay on the bottom for a few hours, then came up in a
bombs begin dropping on their fam thick night fog to plant the remaining mines. At ten the next morning I
ilies, any strike against national they were on the bottom again while the crew took a nap. That evening j
safety will seem to have been fool they set out for New York. On May 28, they were off Fire island, to cut j
ish, in retrospect. And those words, ; the trans-Atlantic cables with a newly devised instrument. After two
"chiefly w o m e n and children,"; days’ angling, they had cut two of them—one to South America and
another to Europe.
should be remembered.
From there the sub went back to Delaware bay. where it took the
Borrowed money is cheaper, and S. S. Winneconne and the schooner Isabel B. Wiley. The lifeboats of
it ought to be. since the dollar is both ships were drawn alongside, and then It was that Commander I
only worth 59 cents.
A cheap ; von Nostitz told Tom the time had come for a friendly farewell. The '
house or cheap dollar should bring prisoners put off in motor lifeboats, and landed at Lewes. Del., after |
a cheap rent. Even so, it surprises eight days of captivity—eight days in which they witnessed—and lived |
you to learn that Mayor LaGuardia through—a war-time epic of the sea.
We were all supposed to hate the Germans during the war. but
borrowed from J. P Morgan A Co
thirty million dollars for the city, Tom found it pretty hard to hate Commander von Nostitz. As a mat
Now that the pretty custom of
spread over a five-year period, for ter of fact, he and Tom parted the best of friends, and to this day they
one and one-tenth per cent interest keep up a correspondence. A war may separate a couple of nations—but wearing flowers, or trimming with
Iflowers, has been revived i n
there's nothing like a good adventure to bring them together.
fashion's realm, it Is interesting to
* — WNU Snrvlc*.
Here, Myron C. Taylor, head of
_______
] note the novel interpretations de"Big Steel,” greatest steel company .
signers are giving to this theme.
in the world, announces increases
S h o e B ill S to rk
Camels’ Sense of Direction
Pictused is a lei of white gardenias
in wages, also resumption of full
This shoe-bill stork is native to
Camels possess a wonderful clipped around the neck of a black
dividend payments on the preferred
He spears fish sense of direction to any place s*tin evening ensemble. The flowers
United States Steel stock, also earn the White Nile.
ings in three months of more than with the curved hook on the end where once they have watered and may be clipped to the shoulders of
thirteen million dollars, biggest in of his beak, or uses the beak like fed, and for the first two or three the dres* when **»• caP« ** removed.
six years. Thirteen million dollars a dredge to scoop minnows from days after leaving a village or Huge roses used in the same manner
in three months may not be “ big the bottom. His long legs are ad oasis, the camels often try to turn on a raisin colored velvet wrap
money," but “ it is better than be mirably adapted to wading. They back, but once away in the desert would be equally as effective. Roses,
ing hit on the head with a sharp also can support him motionless tor they stick close to the caravan, and by the way. are smartly in vogue,
hours while waiting (or an unwary thereafter have no need to be roped to reports from Palis tell us and
Stone."
fish to swim within range of bis —instinct tells them that to stray will be greatly in evidence this win
C K in g FVaturaa Syndic*!*, Inn.
WNU Service
hungry beak.
ter as costyme decoration.
means death.

rics and the soft thick coating
fabrics.
The fall and winter season lends
itself admirably to plaids which are
particularly smart in the new boxy
jackets and coats, also in tunic
dresses in which the plaid tunic
highlights the voguish flared mono
tone skirts. They also style perfect
ly in casual coats for sports and
travel and for street coat-dresses
and in dashing cape modes. In fact
for back-to-school fashions, for snow
suits, for everything from children's
wear to cocktail ensembles, wool
plaids are style leaders.
See the fashions pictured. They are
an index to the handsome plaid ap
parel being turned out by enthusi
astic designers. The smiling lassie
centered in the group wears Scotch
wool plaid culottes in rich dark tonds
of blue and gray accented by white
with a navy wool fitted jacket and
dashing little plaid cap with quill—
a fashion—first for fall.
The new plaid hats now shown are
the pride of the milliners creating
them. Quite the rage are "Scotty”
caps and tarns. See the tam-o-shanter pictured in the inset. I: is made
of multi-colored plaid woolen. A long
pheasant feather is stuck through at
a rakish angle.
An interesting hairy woolen with
nubby overplaid in clear bright tones
fashions the tailored daytime dress
to the left in the picture. A chamois
vestee with self colored buttons and
chamois trimmed belt are fetching
accents.
The beautifully tailored sports
jacket to the right is styled in color
ful wool plaid and milady carries
a bag of the same plaid. The collar
less neckline is very chic. The edges
of the jacket are hound with self
plaid, which together with large
patch pockets and bone buttons gives
this mode high "tone."

T 'H R E E post-election candidates
* for m ilady's wardrobe, every
one a winner. Choose any one of
these clever patterns and the vote
will be unanimous that you have
done well by yourself. Every pat
tern is accom panied by an illus
trated instruction chart giving step
by step details for quick sewing
and perfect fit—the short cut to an
adequate wardrobe.
Pattern 1821, a com ely morning
frock fashioned along princess
lines, is available in a wide range
of sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
am. 52. The smooth fitting and
slenderizing hip line joins with the
scalloped collar and cuffs in con
trast to achieve a flattering effect,
and this design is so sim ply made
and so easy to wear, in swiss or
percale or lawn or pongee, it will
win instant favor. Size 38 requires
four and three-fourths yards of
39 inch material.
Pattern 1958, the blouse a n d
skirt combination, speaks for it
self. Versatility is the keynote of
this double duty pattern which
consists of just eight simple pieces
for both blouse and skirt. The
wide and graceful revers conceal
those extra pounds above the
waist, and the panelled skirt is
of the sort that will go well with

any ensemble or tunic. QuickM
and inexpensively made, this coi
bination will add new life to
wardrobe with a minimum of ef-j
fort. The pattern is designed fori
sizes 14. 16. 18. 20; 32. 34. 36. 38,
40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 18 requires
two and three-fourths yards of 39
inch material for the blouse, two
and one - sixth yards for the
skirt. A grand pattern bargam.1
Pattern 1843, the fitted slip, of
fers a choice of the strap or built-j
up shoulder and makes a perfect
foundation garment for a smooth;
silhouette. Fashioned in silk or;
taffeta or pongee, the pattern em-l
ploys just six pieces and goes to
gether like a charm. Send for it
today, in size 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 41
or 44. Size 36 requires three and
one-fourth yards of 39 inch ma-}
terial.
Send for the Fall Pattern Book
containing Barbara Bell wellplanned, easy - to - make patterns.
E xclusive fashions for children,
young women, and matrons. Send
15 cents (in coins) for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, 111. Patterns,
15 cents (in coins) each.
C Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

and Old, A lik e ,
Need 3 -P u r p o i« Vitamin

Cl Western Newspaper Union.

Y oung

VELVET SUITS FOR
DAY WEAR POPULAR
Those new velvet daytime suits
may not appeal to the business girl
but they have a lot to offer to the
social butterfly.
No more elegant fashions have ap
peared in our time than those hand- {
some velvet ensembles. The smart- |
est ones are black, unrelieved by
color except for the flash of a blouse,
but there are rich tones such as
dark green, wine and plum to con
sider if you don't like black. Furs
match the tone of the costume and
usually are of the long-haired va
riety to frame the face and flatter a
figure.
The suit which has a tunic length
coat is one of the most dignified
of the velvet types on exhibition.
It has the fitted waistline that is
unbelted.

“ Fifty-Fifty” Costumes to
Lead Winter Collections
“ Fifty-fifty” costumes play an im
portant part in the fall and winter
dress collections. These are dresses,
suits or coats with the back and
front made of two contrasting col
ors. Black is frequently combined
with bottle green or a brilliant,
deep purple to make these queer
costumes. The same two-color tones
are usually carried out in the hat
and gloves that accompany the cos
tume. In the gloves, the two colors
are combined in a zigzag seam
which runs down the palm and the
back of the hand.
For Daytime Wear
Black, brown and bottle green are
being shown more than other colors
for daytime wear.

%
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K e e p in g Fit*

• Nervousness, c o i m i p t n o n ,
poor appetite prey upon ihe eoersr o f thousands, youn* snd
old, when diets Isck a sufficient
amount o f the precious V itsin in
B to richly supplied by a Quaker
Oats breakfast.
So serve the whole family s
b o w l o f Q u a k e r Oata every
m orning.
• Where year nn J ititn ii d ot
(a lack » / Vitamin D

Q U A K E R OATS
By
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Roosevelt Names Eight
for Peace Conference
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Edward W. Pickard
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Ends There
Im-.at is heredity?”
Someth.
every man believes
£, his sen begins to act like
»_Tit-Bits Magazine.
Awakening Conscience
rst Burglar—Well, htis is the
st job I've ever done.
■id Burglar — Yes, it's s
£ to tak- the stuff.

/m

ty Proven
•gtres Your m aster's drawer
|been rilled.
: ln’t do it. None of
[keys fit it —Moustique.
Business First
Parent (at
a. m .) —
[g man, w hat do you mean
Ibrmg.- , my daughter in at
hour’’
juth- Wi II, y o « see, I have to
(it w
eight o'clock !
Eventually
et—Are you really going
i that rich bozo with a view
a—Sure: just as soon as I
Ibis money I'm going to m arry
I man I want.—Windsor Star.
Head Start
gy a;; :tmn is to be a great
ir I want to becom e a bone
Tialist."
fell, you have a good head
lit."

Inward Beauty
,lTHO has not experienced
Quick
” how, on near acquainthis ci
plamncss becom es beauti! to any]
and beauty loses its
n of tfJ
_ ji , exactly according to the
;ned for]
lality of the heart and m.nd?
. 36. 38.
Ed from this cause am I of
reqmr*s|
in that the want o f outds of 39
i.i vt r disquiets a
ise, two Jnri :
ile nature or will be re 
for tho|
ded as a misfortune. It
rgain,
er can prevent people from
slip, oflg amiable and beloved in
or built-]
highest degree.
perfect
smooth,
nsists in doing no
silk ori |.'
try to m en: decency, in givera emthem no offence.—Cicero.
goes to-]
d for it
), 40, 42]
ree and
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AFTER YOU EAT
will you have regular, suc
cessful elimination? Get rid
c f gaa, waste material, acid,
headaches. Take Milnesia
Wafers. Each wafer equals 4
teaspoonfuls o f milk o f mag
nesia. C runchy and d eli
ciously flavored. 20,35c &60c.
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46—36

falling hair

IJandrufp — b a ld s p o t s ?
I T hey c s l l fo r
regular use o f
Glover's Mange
Medicine, fol|lowed by t shamoowithG lover’s
dedicated Soap.
I Start tod*», Of hire
I your Berber | itt
you C l o v t i ' i
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J ’ OF CHICAGO F£D A Variety of Meals
to Human Subjects —THEN X-Rayed Them
1 roses Which Food* Digest Most Readily.
* 3?wiS Quaker puffed mce breakfast n o . i
Was Digested in The Stomach 45 Minutes
Faster Than breakfast No. 2 .
B reakfast 1
Quaker

Puffed R ic e
I Coffee

INNER
W A X BAG

scaled
carton

^

B reakfast 2
Bacon and Egg.

b

Toast. Coffee
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//r *

* that*
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£zy<DeoJZ»
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THIS FAMED RICE FOOD
IS SHOT FROM GUNS.
ONLY QUAKER MAKES IT |
SO CRUNCHY, CRISP AND
FLAVORY. EVEN THE
PACKAGE IS TRIPLE SEALED \
TO GUARD FRESHNESS.

L
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Virtue

Following virtue is a steep as
cen t; following vice is a pre
SE C R E T A R Y OF STATE HULL
No matter how many mediclna*
cipitous leap.
^ and seven other Americans were
you have tried for your cough, chest
Everything in nature goes by cold or bronchiul irritation, you can
named by President Roosevelt as
steps, nothing by leaps.
get relief now with Creomulsion.
the United States delegates in the
Good society wants good m or Serious trouble may be brewing and
forthcoming inter-American confer Reminiscence
als, and whenever they can ’t be, i you cannot afford to take a chance
ence in Buenos Aires for the main
with anything less than Creomul
The scenery one rem em bers wants them kept out of sight.
tenance of peace. The conference is
sion. which goes right to the seat
Many a man has noble aim s, of the trouble to aid nature to
to open on December 1, and the m ost fondly will be what he saw
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
American delegation is on its way while sitting serenely in contem  but it is the hits that count.
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
now to the Argentine capital. Mr. plative meditation.
But
They're
Not
Assets
Is loosened and expelled.
Culture also consists in knowing
Hull's colleagues are:
A
man
of
bitter
and
glittering
1
Even if other remedies have
Sumner Welles, assistant secre what not to cultivate.
words m ay not have many friends j failed, don't be discouraged, your
A good deal of com m on sense but he has hosts of envious ad druggist is authoriz' d to guarantee
tary of state in charge of Latin
Creomulsion and to refund your
American affairs; Alexander W. consists in just simply not butting m irers.
money If you art not satisfied with
Weddell, ambassador to Argentina; ] in.
Science, the friend of man, turns
results from the very first bottle.
Adolf A. Berle Jr., chamberlain of
The way of the transgressor is m urderer in times of war.
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)
New York city; Alexander F. Whit hard, but apparently not half hard
A hard - shelled m a n doesn’t
ney. president of the Brotherhood of enough, or there wouldn't be so necessarily m ean a hard-boiled |
R E A D T H E AD S
Railroad Trainmen; Charles G. Fen many repeaters.
one.
wick. professor of political science.
Bryn Mawr college; Michael F.
Doyle. Philadelphia lawyer, and
Mrs. Elsie F. Musser, Salt Lake
city, member of the Utah state
senate.
M—
ef
Mrs. “ W ally” Simpson

"The league must reform or per
ish.” So far as Italy is concerned
HIRTY-SEVEN thousand mari "the league may perish,” he as
time workers on the Pacific serted.
In London it was said that rec
coast went on strike, and im
mediately the trouble spread to the ognition of Italy’s sovereignty over
Ethiopia could come only through
Gulf a n d Atlantic
League of Nations procedure so far
coasts. In the west
as England is concerned. Foreign
about 150 vessels
office comment was that no matter
were tied up in ports
what might be the portent of Mus
and others heading
solini's speech. Britain would not
t h a t w a y faced
change her Mediterranean policy.
walkouts by t h e i r
crews on arrival. In
New York members
Madrid Is Bombed by
of the International
Is Granted Divorce
Insurgent
Planes
S e a m e n's
union
13 ROCEEDINGS lasting nineteen
13
EPEATED
raids
by
rebel
bombvoted a "sit down”
* minutes in the court of assizes
CV
ing
planes
were
made
on
Mad
strike in defiance of
rid and its suburbs and scores of at Ipswich. England, sufficed to
their national offi Mayor Rossi
give marital freedom to Mrs.
cers, and maritime workers in persons, mainly women and chil "Wally”
Simpson.
dren. were killed. There was fierce
Houston and Port Arthur, Texas,
and desperate fighting northeast of Justice Sir Anthony
quit their jobs and picketed
the capital and the government Hawke heard neatly
the waterfront. Federal officials
forces were driven back toward the arranged evidence
were trying hard to settle the dis
of the infidelity o f
putes between the unions and ship city. The defense lines were re Ernest Simpson, who
organized. however, south of Madrid
ping companies, chief of which re
was not represented,
late to control of the hiring halls, and on the road to Toledo and the and gruffly gave a
government
commanders
were
pre
wage increases and shorter hours.
decree nisi to the
Assistant Secretary of Labor E. F. paring for a "sweeping new offen attractive American
McGrady was in San Francisco and sive.” The Fascists took Brunete woman who h a s
intimated the government might in after a bloody fight, having already been and is the close
captured three other towns in that
tervene.
region, and came within seventeen friend of King Ed Mrs. Simpson
"When any group, whether bank miles of Madrid.
ward VIII. For six
ers. employers or labor, take action
months she will be on probation,
endangering the welfare of the na
technically chaperoned at all times,
tion they are assuming a position Hoare Warns Russia Not
and if her behavior satisfies the
that the government must challenge to Meddle in England
king's proctor she will be unquali
to protect the state and the people,”
N THE house of common; repre fiedly free April 27 to marry again.
McGrady said.
sentatives of the British govern Whether or not her new husband,
"The free flow of water-borne for ment declared that nonintervention if she takes one. will be King Ed
eign and interstate commerce has in Spain must be preserved to pre ward is a question that only time
and the two persons most directly
become paralyzed. Thia will involve vent chaos in Eu
concerned can determine.
directly or indirectly the lives of the rope; and then Sir
citizens of the whole nation.”
Samuel Hoare. first
Mrs. Simpson returned from Ips
wich to her London residence on I
San Francisco had the added dis lord of the admir
Cumberland terrace. Regents park, i
tress of a strike of 1.000 warehouse alty. uttered a stern
and there told interviewers that she
men who demanded higher wages, warning to soviet
was angered and humiliated by the
and Mayor Angelo Rossi was mus Russia not to inter
international sensation her divorce
tering his forces to meet both this fere with affairs in
has caused. She said she might go
trouble and the maritime strike. He England.
"It is almost al
abroad for a time but that she would
expected violent warfare along the
never return to the United States.
waterfront and said he would take ways disastrous to
the necessary steps to protect pub interfere in the af
lic interests. The police set up head fairs of other coun Sir Samuel
Lorado Taft, Noted
quarters in the Ferry building and tries.” Sir Samuel
Hoare
Sculptor,
Dies
declared,
addressing
strung their own telephone wires to
ORADO TAFT of Chicago, gen
a west-end meeting, "I commend
every pier.
erally recognized as the fore
It was reported in San Francisco that observation to agents of the most American sculptor of this pe
Comintern.
They
will
find
that
the
that coast shipowners were consider
riod. died at the age of seventy-sixing a plan to ask the United States more they interfere in the domestic after an illness of eight days. He
navy to put “ safety crews" aboard affairs of this country, the worse it knew his demise was impending and
western merchant ships left un will react against their activities.” worked hard almost to the last in
Sir Samuel added; "On no ac
manned.
count must we interfere in business the endeavor to complete several
Admiral Harry G. Hamlet, as a
which does not concern us. It is commissions. Mr. Taft was a grad- j
member of the federal maritime
necessary to say that—and say it uate of the University of Illinois and
commission, opened a fact-finding
most clearly—in view of the very studied in the Ecole des Beaux Arts
hearing in San Francisco, summon
curious vacillating attitude adopted in Paris. He did many important
ing the shipowners to present their
by the Labor party toward the civil pieces of sculpture and also was
case first. The seven striking unions
continually active in enlarging pub
and their allies were to be heard war in Spain.”
lic knowledge and appreciation of
The admiralty first lord referred
later. The maritime commission had
art.
previously ordered peremptorily to the complete "volte face" of the
that the strike be delayed until it Labor party in resolutely support
could hold t h e hearing, but the ing the government's policy of Trade Balance Unfavorable
unions declined to submit to this "hands off Spain" at the party con for Nine Months
gress recently and then shifting to
XPORTS of manufactured goods
dictation.
demands that the government per
and raw materials exceeded im
mit British sale of arms to Spain.
ports into the United States during
Toronto’s “ Baby Derby”
September by more than four mil
Ends in a Muddle
lion dollars, accord
HEN Charles Vance Millar Mollison Sets a Record
ing to a report re
died ten years ago leaving a in Atlantic Flight
leased by Secretary
/"'A
P
T
.
JAMES
A.
MOLLISON.
will in which $500,000 was bequeathed
of Commerce Roper.
English aviator, established a
to the Toronto woman who gave
But the flow the
birth to the greatest number of new speed record for trans-atlantic
other way was so
children in the ensuing decade, it flights when he landed at Croydon
strong during t h e
was considered a sardonic joke. The airport, near London, 13 hours and
previous three
"baby derby" is over, and it still 17 minutes after he had left Harbor
months t h a t t h e
Grace.
Newfoundland,
in
his
Amer
is a joke, or at least a sad muddle.
country suffered an
Six women are tied for the prize, ican Bcllanca monoplane Dorothy.
unfavorable balance
each claiming nine registered ba The previous fastest west to east
of trade during the
bies, and eight others have filed crossing was made in 1932 by Ame
first nine months of
Secretary
claims with the executors of the lia Earhart in 14 hours, 54 minutes
the year amounting
from
Harbor
Grace
to
Londonderry,
Roper
will.
to $33,136,000. This
Ireland.
is in contrast with a favorable bal
Two relatives of Millar announced
ance of $66,496,000 in the correspond
they would contest the will; and
ing period of 1935.
the Ontario government was ready Nazi Four Year Program
to intervene with legislation that Launched by Goering
Roper minimized the situation, de
w o u l d keep the lawyers, w h o
EN. HERMANN WILHELM claring that heavy exports of raw
planned legal actions in behalf of
GOERING. German minister cotton, tobacco and automobiles
various claimants, from getting
of air and now the director of the would probably bring the trade bal
most of the money.
Nazi four-year economic scheme to ance more into line with previous
make the reich in years. Pressed for further explana
Mussolini Says Italy’s
dependent of th e tion Roper insisted that "our govern
ment as such does not compete with
------- rest of the world in
Policy Is Armed Peace
M r a w m n . c r i a l s , other governments in the selling of
•i r \ U R policy is one of peace with
m launched
his goods,” and this was the province
everybody. But it will be
program at a great of private business. On reciprocal
an armed peace.” Such was the
Nazi rally in Berlin. trade agreements he was mum.
flat statement of Premier Mussolini
"W e’d like to end the year with a
"We shall hack fin
of Italy in a speech
ger after finger off favorable trade balance, naturally,”
at Milan which was
the foreign h a n d he said, "but we are going through
carried by r a d i o
clutching
at a period of study and readjustment
th r o u g h o u t the
Germany's
throat in world trade."
world.
It was ad
within the next four
dressed to all na
Gen. Goering yeargj- he declared. Census Bureau Guess Is
tions, but especially
Outlining his plans. Goering said 128.429,000 Population
to Great Britain,
whose superiority in no German had starved, nor would
NCLE SAM's n e p h e w s and
the Mediterranean II starve. The high seas fishing fleet
nieces now number 128.429.000,
will
be
increased,
he
asserted,
so
Duce
boldly
according to the estimate of Direc
the
people
can
eat
fish
when
meat
challenged. He ap
tor William L. Austin of the bureau
pealed to the British is not available. Whale fishing will of census. The new figure, as of
Premier
to c o m e to some be developed for the margarine it July 1, represented an increase of
Mussolini
agreement
w i t h can produce, he promised.
908.000. or 0.71 per cent, since July
Rome as to Italy’s rights and in
Goering urged all Germans to fol 1, 1935. It was based on the num
terests in this area, warning that low the example of Reichsfuehrer ber of births and deaths during the
failure to do so might mean war.
Adolf Hitler who, he said, eats nei year ending June 30, 1936. and the
"I f the Mediterranean is for others ther meat nor butter. The audience excess of immigration over emigra
a high road." said Mussolini, "for yelled with delight when the robust tion.
The bureau of agricultural eco
us Italians it is life. We have said Goering told them he had lost 22
nomics also has been doing some
a thousand times and I repeat we pounds by eating less butter.
do not intend to menace this road,
Germany would prefer the old sys population estimating. It says the
we do not intend to interrupt it. tem of international exchange of back to the farm movement of the
But we say, on the other hand, our wares, but this now is Impossible in depression years has halted and
rights and vital interests must be a mad world, so Germany will build that the farm population remained
her factories, produce her own syn practically stationary during 1935,
respected.”
*He saw the League of Nations thetic rubber and her own sub being 31,809.000 at the end of that
"shipwrecked by Wilson ideology.” stitutes for cotton and other ma year. This figure, the bureau says,
which he asserted was the phil terials for which she now must spend was only slightly greater than in
osophy inspiring "the illusion of dis millions of dollars yearly, the gen 1920 and "somewhat less" than in
1910.
eral declared.
armament.”

Shipping Is Crippled
by Maritime Strike
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car owner who does much

driving over unimproved roads and who
has to use chains, can save the cost and
bother of applying them by equipping the
rear wheels of his car or truck with Firestone
Ground Grip Tires. This wonderful new
tire was designed
Harvey

and

developed

by

S. Firestone working with

his

engineers on his own farm in Columbiana County, Ohio. It was tested on all
kinds of roads and found so efficient that it was also adopted for tractors and
all wheeled farm implements.
T he rubber lugs of the tread are so placed that they clean as they pull, and
since the design is continuous, the tire does not hump when used on paved roads.
T w o extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords are placed under the tread — a patented
Firestone construction feature which welds the powerful super-traction tread to
the patented Gum-Dipped cord body, making them one inseparable unit.
Gum-Dipping is used only in Firestone tires.
Farmers, country doctors, school bus operators, rural mail carriers, in fact,
all who do most of their driving off the paved roads cannot afford to be without
Ground Grip Tires. Go to your nearest Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply
and Service Store today and equip your car or truck with Firestone Ground Grip
Tires — the tire that makes its own road.
Listen to the V oice o f Firestone featuring Richard
Crooks—with Margaret Speaks, Monday evenings
over Nationwide N . B. C. — W’ E A F Network

Tinstone
W

e im .F .T .m c o .
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Pate Eight

R jiN s o c im

Safety

Security

Phone 17

CEASELESS

|(Items for either this column or
j the calendar must be turned in
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Thursday. November ]

2,300.000 Acres
es.
^ L O C A L S -*
;m n < r
—
■ --------JJ
Cut From Crazin
O I Mrs. Lester Fisher was visiting
District No. 6 g . shoppinKin Arte8ia la8t Fri-

Earl Latimer and Bob McNeil
WASHINGTON, D. C — Secre transacted business in Hagerman
tary Ickes ordered Monday a sharp Tuesday morning.
reduction in acreage o f the gov
ernment grazing district No. 6 in
W. A. Losey went with a party
Men's club will meet on Novem southeastern New Mexico to elim of hunters to Wagon Mound last
Banking functions are not confined to business hours
ber 24th, for ladies and teachers inate parcels o f land the grazing week for a several days outing.
or to local communities. Day and night by letter, by air
night.
division said it would be difficult
mail, wire or wireless and telephone, the ceaseless moving
to administer under the Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford
Rifle club will meet on Friday grazing act.
attended the show at the Yucca
methods o f the American correspondent banking system
night, November 13th, at town hall
The interior department said the Theater in Roswell Sunday night.
are completing thousands o f business transactions for
at 7:30 p. m., to discuss turkey reduction amounted to 2,300,000
meet.
All
members
are
urged
to
bank customers all over the country.
acres o f the 12,440,000 gross acre
There is an unofficial report of
be present.
age within the exterior boundaries a typhoid case in town; it is being
This bank places the modem methods o f convenience
watched by the health department.
The Methodist Missionary soci o f the district.
o f such a system at the disposal o f its customers.
Net acreage of public domain
ety will meet on November 18th,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Woody of Rosat the undercroft, with Mrs. Elmer eliminated was set at 150,000 acres
o f the 2,533,000 acres o f public well were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
Graham as hostess.
land within the district.
Marion Woody and family Sunday.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Woman’s club will meet on Fri
Julian Terrett, acting grazing
day afternoon, November 13th.
director, said the eliminations were
Mrs. Dora Russell o f Lake A r
ordered because “ we did not re thur was a dinner guest of Mr.
quire that land and much o f it did and Mrs. Richmond Hams Monday.
L. C. CLUB
not permit good administration o f j
the district.”
Mrs. Paul Whitman of Dexter
The L. C. club met at the home
He explained there were scores visited at the home o f her sister,
H A G E R M A N , N. M.
of Mrs. Ross Jacobs November 5th.
o f isolated tracts o f private and |Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and family
The president, Mrs. E. D. Menoud,
patented land lying within the dis Saturday.
presided
and
it
was
decided
to
use
Satisfaction
Service
trict which were included in gross J
money from the club funds for
exlimitations. Lands owned by the ; Mr. and Mrs. Walden Jacobson
materials for a comforter to be
government and which were elim and family and C. R. Williamson
made in the near future. Mrs.
inated by Monday's order would be have returned from a trip to the
Menoud to donate the cotton.
leased to stockmen by the govern Centennial at Dallas.
Two games were played, a con
ment for grazing purposes under
test and a word game, the contest
general land office regulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gill o f the
being won by Mrs. Woody, and the
Roswell Seed Co., were transacting
game was led by Mrs. Evans and
business in the Hagerman vicinity
Mrs. George.
on Tuesday morning.
The menu for the Thanksgiving |
These figures do not include any
The expenditure of public funds
fo r the year beginning July 1, 1036, expenditures made by federal dinner which will be at the home
ai
a
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Boykin and
and ending June 30, 1937, for all agencies, nor do they include ex of Mrs. Woody Tuesday, Novem
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boykin and
state, county, school, and municipal penditures o f conservancy, irriga ber 24th at the noon hour was |
family attended the show in Ros
purposes will amount to more than tion, or improvement districts, nor decided upon. There is no meeting I
well Sunday afternoon.
$31,000,000, according to estimates expenditures o f municipally owned November 19th.
More than two and one-half mil
Refreshments
of
sandwiches,
o f the Taxpayers Association o f public utilities.
Miss Bertha Askins, who is stay
The amount o f $31,000,000 dis- i doughnuts, and coffee were served lion pounds o f surplus agricultural ing with Mr. and Mrs. Carl EminNew Mexico.
State departments, institutions, bursed means about $70 for each to the following members: Mmes. commodities have been supplied to ger until after the junior play, and
boards, and commissioners will dis man, woman and child in New j J. W. Wiggins, Jim Sanders, M. D. those on New Mexico relief rolls Miss Hannah Jane Burck, spent
Menoud, E. D. Menoud, Earl Stine, thru the A A A in less than a year
burse $19,000,000 or more, o f which Mexico.
the week-end in Artesia as guests
Marion Woody. C. O. Holloway, up to September 19, 1936, accord
about $11,000,000 will be for roads.
of the Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Askins.
Fred Evans. A. M. Ehret, I. E. ing to W. A. Wunsch o f the New
O f the amount spent for roads
If the case o f tuberculosis found
more than one half the funds will through survey methods are skill- j Boyce, Geo. Lathrop, A. M. Hedges Mexico State College. This distri
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Morgan and
come from the federal government. fully studied and promptly and i and the hostess, Mrs. Jacobs and bution of food to the needy in this children left Sunday morning for
state has been made in cooperation
For county purposes, the budgets properly treated, the accomplish -1 one visitor, Mrs. June George.
their home in Las Cruces. They
with the New Mexico Relief Ad
amount to $2,600,000; fo r elemen ment o f actual care o f the disease j
had been in Hagerman for several
ministration, since October 1, 1935.
BRIDAL SHOWER
tary purposes to $8,000,000, and and prevention o f spread of the in-1
days following the final rites for
The
distribution,
made
under
the
for city, town, and village purposes fection to others exceeds that of
Mrs. Ben Jack West and Miss supervision o f the Federal Surplus his father, the late J. P. Morgan.
any other known method.
$1,700,000.
Peggy McKinstry were hostesses Commodities Corporation, was pos
Mmes. J. B. Crook, Roxie Clark,
to a lovely bridal shower last Fri sible as the result o f agricultural
Margaret Nail, John Griffith and
day afternoon in the basement of surplus-removal
programs
con daughter of Lake Arthur were in
the Methodist church in honor of ducted over the nation at the re
Enjoy Perfect Entertainment In Comfort!
Mrs. Grady Fletcher. Two cute quest o f producers. The surpluses, Hagerman on business Monday and
were dinner guests o f Mrs. Alice
little readings were given by little which
relieved
price-depressed M. Hedges and Miss Wilma Wal
Miss
Ruth
Ann
Ford,
and
Miss
markets
o
f
a
burdensome
over
WED.— THUR.
TUES.-WED.
den.
Peggy McKinstry, dressed in a supply, were distributed in New
LARRY CRABBE
HUMPHREY BOGART
long purple dress, came in pulling Mexico to those who could not buy
The funeral o f Oscar R. Tanner
MARGARET LINDSEY
TOM BROWN
a wagon decorated in white filled them in the regular cannels of
was held on Monday afternoon
with
a
white
basket
laden
with
trade.
and Eight “ All Americans”
“ ISLE OF F U R Y ”
from the Nazarene church. Mr.
pretty and useful gifts. Following
The surpluses distributed in New
— in—
Tanner
had lived in this commun
her were Misses Marie and Toby Mexico, in terms o f pounds, in
THUR. ONLY
Sadler singing a delightful little cluded fresh apples, 779,328; dried ity for over forty years, a more
complete report will be given next
BRUCE CABOT
number.
beans, 100,000; dried peas, 180,— in—
Refreshments o f ritz, stuffed 120; prunes, 234,000; onions, 60,- week.
FRL— SAT.
olives, cup cakes and coffee were 000; citrus fruit, 991,299; dry
“ LEGION OF
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Tanner re
served.
skimmilk, 119,966; enriched oat turned from Michigan on Wednes
Robt. Montgomery
TERRO R’
cereal. 40,000; and rolled oats, 80,- day of last week. Mrs. Tanner had
FRANK MORGAN
BIRTHDAY DINNER
000. In addition, the state was spent several months visiting her
FRI__ SAT.
ERIC BLORE
allocated 14,586 bushels o f wheat relatives in Michigan. With them
Mr. and Mrs. M D. Menoud were for conversion into flour and feed.
— in—
came Emerson Wowns, who will
DICK FO RAN
hosts to a lovely dinner Sunday in
In contributing to a strengthen be here for some weeks.
— in—
honor
o
f
their
daughter
Florence’s
*
ing o f the cotton market, the gov
“California Mail”
ninth birthday. Seated at the table ernment also allocated to New
James H. Ramsey o f Battle
with the hosts and honoree were: |Mexico ninety-seven bales of raw
SUN— MON— TUES.
Creek, Michigan, with his daugh
Messrs, and Mmes. E. D. Menoud. j cotton.
SUN— MON.
ter, Miss Gene Ramsey, and son.
Jack
Menoud. Mrs
Alice M.
CLARKE GABLE
Junior Ramsey, arrived several
Zane Grey’s
Hedges and Miss Wilma Walden.
NEW REFINING PROCESS
days ago to spend some time in
MARION D A V IE S
SAID
FOR
OIL
GUM
“ End of the Trail”
the valley. Mr. Ramsey is Mrs.
METHODIST MISSIONARY
with
Charlie Tanner’s father.
BALTIMORE— A new process
HAVE ALL-DAY MEETING
Jack Holt
for refining some of the oils used
Eugie Reed o f Yale, Iowa, and
Both divisions of the missionary as motor fuel to remove much of Tom Reed of Galesburg, Kansas,
the
gum
which
clogs
motors
was
! society met for an all-day session
were callers on Tuesday afternoon
|on Wednesday at the undercroft, announced yesterday by Dr. W. A. at the J. E. Wimberly home. Eugie
the Belle Bennett Circle gave the Patrick of the Johns Hopkins Uni is rural carrier at Yale, and Tom
morning program, subject, “ Our versity before the American In is rural carrier at Galesburg.
; Specials At Home.” The afternoon stitute o f Chemical Engineers.
Their father and mother reside at
The method involves the use o f a
program was given by the other
Wichita, Kansas. The Reed fam 
division led by Mrs. Harry Cowan. very small quantity o f sulphur ilies left Hagerman about twenty
chloride,
a
chemical
heretofore
re
The program was as follows: Song,
years ago.
duet, Mmes. E. A. Paddock and Ben garded as unsuitable in refining
F. Gehman; reading by Miss Esther operations, which has an affinity
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Garner, John
James; solo by Mrs. E. A. Paddock; for the materials which produce Garner, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark
gum
when
motor
fuel
is
allowed
to
Mrs. Louie Burck told of the girls’
spent last Sunday in the moun
school in Japan, and minute pray- stand. Dr. Patrick declared in his tains. They left Hagerman about
>ers for the teachers and students paper prepared for delivery before 3:00 a. m., and before 10:00 a. m.,
in that school were given by Mmes. the institute’s opening meeting.
John Clark had a deer. The men
He said the process could not be
Tom McKinstry, C. W. Curry and
hunted between Hondo and Lin
used
in
refining
gasoline
but
was
I Carl Ridgley.
coln. They returned home late in
limited
to
the
refining
o
f
the
light
A covered dish lunch was served
the afternoon.
at noon to twenty members, fifteen oils which are added to premium
j of these o f the home mission, and grades o f gasoline to improve their
NOTICE
five of the Belle Bennett Circle and anti-knock rating.
three guests, the Rev. J. H. WalSTATE OIL LEASE SALE
The regular annual meeting of
the stockholders o f the Hagerman
The state oil and gas lease sale Irrigation Company will be held
conducted by the commissioner of in the office of the company at
public lands at Santa Fe on the 1:00 p. m., on Tuesday, December
10th netted the state a total of 8, 1936.
$5,135.00 including $25.00 filing
This meeting is called for the
fees. Only seven out o f the twenty purpose of electing directors for
tracts offered sold to the highest the ensuing year, and any other
bidders.
P A T flT f* PfNOIMO
business which may come up at
that time.
Christmas may seem a long way off, but it’s none too
W. A. LOSEY,
early to make your plans to buy your wife the one
ker, C. W. Curry and Mrs. Willis
46-4t-49
Secretary.
present she has wanted for years a modern, automatic Magic
Pardee.

LEADERS IN THESMAR]
NEW STYLES

Social Calendar

Are Bank Services

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

j

You'll know why when
you see these new suits
and top coats. I’erfect
harmony
in models,
fabrics and patterns.
For warmth without
weight, smooth fit and
good looks, see our wide
variety o f top coats.
You'll need a new suit
for the near holidays,
too . . . why not get
one now?

SUITS
$25*00 to S-7Q .50

J

TOP COATS

$ J J .50 up

Thirty-One Million Dollars o f Public
Fuads to Re Spent in State 1936-1937

New Mexico Relief
Ge t s M ore r o o d

uRose Rote/"

“Picadilly Jim

G L c l C C G rT jJ h J U b L
O

T

I

ft

R OSWELL. N. M.

LIVESTOCK MOVEMENT
R. L. Carpenter bought two cars
of steers from Ed Watts, Dunken
rancher, and shipped out the steers
to Seymour, Texas, Tuesday night.
O. B. Berry o f Dexter shipped two
cars of lambs to Cleveland, Ohio.
L. T. Groendyke shipped three cars
of cattle to Gerlane, Kansas. Lat
ter shipments were made Tuesday.

s

Typewriters tor rent—Th«|
j senger

GET THE HABIll
Shop At

MERRITT’S

“ The Ladies Store"
319 N. Main St, Rosedll

Enjoy Comfort and Satisfaction]
IN W IN T E R DRIVING
Willard Batteries— Prestone— Winter Oils
Car Heaters
Ford and Chevrolet Service

C. & C. GARAGE
lUgi rman. N. ■

I’ hone 30

SOON ON DISPLAY
Our Gigantic Xmas Slock
Huy At Home This Christmas!

HAGERMAN DRUG
THE R EXALL STORE
Phone 10

liagerail

1Cain & Mabel"

. *•
V/
"-■k.

YUCCA

-= ■

PECOS

MAKE TOYS
amJ NOVELTIES

Chef gas range. Come in this week. Let us show you why SHE
wants one — the High-Speed Oven, Swing-Out Broiler, Red
Wheel Oven Regulator, Timer rhat tells when food is cooked,
Full Insulation, and many other features that save HF.R time and
w ork, and make life more pleasant for her every day. And we'll
eanlain the ea«v terms on which vou can arrange to give one to her.

0#,ta

'
Scroll Saw

'

MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGES
$31.93
and up

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID

Villi

v

Thousands o f tor sad ncssltr makers, for
hobby or .p o re or fall-tim s moaey-makln*.
a n min* t h s DOW "DaJta" Scroll Bow. Ron*
at foil motor ipaod '1.800 itrokao o mlnutr)
wftHcwt ribrotion. U i o flnwt Jawslsr's blada
at foil motor n w d W a b r l i for many
t y j « of WOodwotfekB*. To MO
C O M ! IN It la a • >t.
lkm't alaa ft. Ask

TODATI

n t saksmsa
No

obltoMtaa.

L F. Woodhead
317 N. Main S t, Roswell

HARDWARE

CO

It’s Fun to Make Things
with Good Tools

Mrs. Bud Menoud was hostess
on Wednesday afternoon to mem
bers and guests of the Aid. The
president, Mrs. Losey, presided.
Plans were made for the annual
bazaar to be held on the second
Saturday in December, which is on
the 12th. A turkey dinner will be
served in the evening. This has
been an annual custom of the aid
for about twenty-five years.
During the social hour, refresh
ments o f cookgies and coffee were
served to about twenty members
and three guests, Mr*. Basinger,
Mrs. B. F. Knoll anu Mrs. Duke
Thompson.

Can Your Chickens and Meat
THE EASY MODERN W AY
Use National or Burpee Pressure Cookers, Til
Cans, Sealers, Glass Jars.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main
Roswell N. ^
We Repair Home Canning Equipment

THE

Hagerman High School
JUNIORS
P R E SE N T

“AN ARIZONA
COWBOY”

MAR-O-OIL
TREATMENTS

A Rollicking Comedy-Drama

SHAMPOOS

ADMISSION 20c & 30c

PERMANENTS
W A V E SETS
Satisfaction

Hedges
Beauty Shop
Hagerman, N. M.

%

Hagerman High School
Auditorium

NOVEMBER19th
8:00 o’clock p. m.

